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Preaching, Eating and Sleeping with John A. Broadus
B o  J. PIKE POWERS

(We are glad to present this story from our be- 
loved—brother o f K n oxville .oneof th e v e ry fe w  
remaining men who knew Dr. Broadus in the early 
years of his ministry, \nd to present with it this 
fine picture of Dr. Powers who has promised us 
another article soon;.—Editor.)

IT was after some correspondence with Dr. John
A. Broadus that I went to the seminary at 

Greenville, S. C., in the early fall of 1807. 'Rev. 
George W. Beale o f my native county of West
moreland, Vn., went with me nnd became my dbn- 
geninl and loving room and classmate. There were 
only twenty-four students the first year, but sev
eral more the next. Among our classmates were 
some choice spirits whom I shall never forget.
H. F. Sproles of Mississippi, who became one of 
the most useful and prominent ministers of his 
state; William H. Williams, who became editor of 
the Central Baptist; W. H. Whitsett, who was later 
president of the seminnry; Luther Broadus, Harry 
Townsend nnd Carter Lindsay of Virginia, the last 
named for forty years pastor of First Church, 
Columbia, S. C.; William Hayne Leavell o f Mis
sissippi, uncle o f our Leavell brothers; A. E. Rog
ers of Missouri; George W. Given of" Georgia; 
Thomas P. Lide of South Carolina nnd«D. Town- 

>vud Smithococneoted with- Furman
mS3Si i*S38£83

from_end_to_ end either side of-which was convert—  
ed into a blackboard for use in the classes. Drs. 
Boyce and Manly occupied one room and Drs. 
Broadus and Williams the other. Classes were gen
erally open six days in the week. Drs. Boyce and 
Manly usually dressed in plain black suits, Broadus 
in blue home-spun jeans, and Williams in grey 
jeans. Boyce taught Systematic Theology; Manly, 
Old Testament History, English and Hebrew; 
Broadus, New Testament English and Greek and 
Homiletics; Dr. Crawford H. Toy taught Syriac, 
Chaldee and Hebrew for a short time.

One Friday morning while I was sitting alone 
in my room some one knocked at my door. I said, 
“ Come in,”  thinking' it was a fellow student, but 
upon looking up I saw Dr. Broadus put his head 
in, saying: “ Brother Powers, I have just called to 
ask you to go with me to my appointment tomor
row at my church about twelve miles in the coun
try. Will you go?”
* “ I will be delighted to go with you, Brother 
Broadus,”  I said. “ Thank you for the invitation.”  

“ Well, then,” he continued, “ come to my house 
promptly at 8 o’clock and we will go in my buggy.”  

“ Thank you,” I said, “ I'll be there.”
The next morning, when I reached his house, I 

found the buggy and horse waiting at the door. 
Dr. Broadus came out and wc.jtarted.' After pass-

First Church, Chattanooga, Complete Great Plant
PICTURE BELOW GIVES A FINE VIEW OF NEW STRUCTURE

A B O V E  IS 
the picture 

of th e  building 
of the First Bap
tist C h u r c h of 
Chattanooga as it 
now appears. It 
wi l l  readily be 
seen that there 
arc three units to 
the plant, front
ing one of the 
main streets of 
the city and right 
across the street 
from the county 
courthouse, while 
the business sec
tion of the city 
extends out be
yond this plant.

T h e  building, 
as it now stands, 
represents an in. 
vestment of about 
a quarter of a 
million dollars. 
The building is 
made of s t o n e  
and is a beauti
ful as well

building (the en
trance through 
the small tower 
near the middle) 
is the administra
tion b u i l d i n g  
with church of
fices, young peo
ple's department, 
adult classrooms, 
and B. Y. P. U. 
departments. The 
t h i r d  unit, ex
treme right, con
tains Cradle Roll, 
Beginners, P r i - 
mary, Junior and 
Intermediate de
partments. It is 
the unit recently 
completed a n d  
hos also gymna
sium. The alley 
between It and 
the middle unit 
is spanned by a 
passage way on 
the second floor.

R. H. H u n t  
and W. H. Scars 
are th e  archi-

s-r

in front has been completely redecorated and a | tects. John Parks was the general contractor, and 
new pipe organ installed. The second unit of the John Cuneo plumbing and heat- (Turn to page 4)

commodious one. It contains 75,000 feet of floor 
•pace or an acre and three-fourths. The auditorium



I p d i t o r i a l
“ Justice will be meted out”  now and then, even 

if it has to he given through tile cartoons to Aus- 
tinn and Tom Car.

•> •> •>
“ To compromise is to backslide.” — Twentieth 

Century Progress. We trust our renders will study 
that great sermon until they believe it.

❖  •>
We hove two or three other articles'on “ Elec

tion" and then the discussion will close for the 
time being. Lot some good brother now write us a 
strong article on “ Personal Loyalty to Christ as 
Manifested in Loyalty to tht^-Js'ew Testament 
Church,”_______________

there linvc been 2,481) additions to the church. 
He has had so many calls for evangelistic work 
and Bible conferences tKht he feels impelled to 
leave the pastorate.

*  •> *  /
Don’t worry overly much about the recent act 

in Wisconsin repealing the prohibition law. The 
liquorites are hard pressed for an argument today 
and their forces are.rapidly losing hope. They had 
to do something, and the beer-drinking population 
of St. Paul and Minneapolis were easy dupes of 
their plans. While they are laying down a smoke 
screen in the United States, Cunadu, England, Bel
gium, Australia, Germany, Mexico and other na
tions are opening their eyes and limiting or prohib
iting the manufacture and sale of intoxiennts.

❖  ❖
The funniest thing we read.each week is found 

in the efforts o f some editorial scribes to make it 
appear thut they do not belong to a denomination.

the writer. None other has been refused that we 
remember.

Let it be said once for all that this editor has no 
sympathy with the professional evangelists who go 
into our communities agninst the wishes of pastors 
or churches, set up their teftts and propagate her
etical doctrines and practices. No evangelist can 
build up the progranT~df Pur Lord who does not 
have and propngatc definite doctrinnl teachings and 
who does not hold it his chiefest duty to build up 
the churches of the Lord Jesus wherever he goes.

Any statement to the effect that evangelists can
not get space in the Baptist and Reflector for their 
news and even for articles that are in keeping with 
the purpose of the paper is utterly false, and who
soever makes it is simply using untruth for the 
purpose of gaining the sympathy of the uninformed.

❖  •>.
“ Fourteen billion gallons of gas used per year.”  

— Headline. That accounts for the growing rest
lessness nnd discontent among American people. 
Ten more yearsj»t fourteen billion gallons per year 
will about run the nation mad.

❖  •> ❖
Reports from various Mexican sources show that 

thu poor Indians and other rebels have been sent 
into the battlefields by religious advisers who have 
given them complete absolution from all sin, pro
vided they die on the battlefield fighting for their 
religion. Selah!

❖  •> •>
Louie Newton honored his parents and his old 

home church by going to them for his ordination 
to the gospel ministry. The service was held in 
Union Church, Middle Association, on the morning 
of April 20th. But that’s just like' him, wanting 
to honor them to whom honor is due.

•> ❖
Editors Masters of the Western Recorder and 

Lipsey of the Baptist Record expressed in no un
certain terms their opposition to the heretical 
teachings appearing lately in the Sunday school 
literature. Southern Baptists by the tens of thou- 

,  sands will not stand for Campbellism being prop-

^WntJ-’-now BVoWvifr in-tlw. Sunday -

“ Deuterorlsaiah”  plainly set forth! The next thing 
we know the lesson writers will be denying the 
Virgin Birth and the Resurrection—ami thousands 
of Southern Baptist churches will be getting their 
literature elsewhere. Selah!

- *  <.
“ At a banquet given at Sturgis, Ky., by the 

West Kentucky Coal Company in honor of the 
president of the company, the program was. open
ed with prayer and closed-with card games and 
dancing.”— Word and Way. At that, it was no 
worse than some programs given by church organi
zations about" which we have heard.

•> <• •>
Editor P. I. Lipsey of the Mississippi Baptist 

Record is learning every year how to be a better 
editor. Recently he acknowledged that when he 
became editor he “ was young and green,”  but after 
seventeen years in the editor’s chair he is “ older 
and greener.”  Four years in the editor’s chair 
have tnught us the meaning of his words.

❖  ❖  •>
The oldest golf course of which we have heard 

is that about which the uninitiated told when she 
declared it must be very old, for she heard her son 
say his partner in business went around it in “ sev
enty-one.”  The worst one we have learned of is 
thnt about which the rura|ite told his wife upon 
returning from a first visit to the city: “ An awful 
place, them golluf-links,”  he declared. “ I heard a 
feller say one man shot <58 on one of ’em yestiddy.’’ 

❖
Dr. J. C. M im e  has resigned from the pastorate 

of Tremont Temple, Boston, to enter evangelistic 
work, states the Watchman-Examiner. He has done 
a great work with this important church, and word 
of his resignation will come as a surprise to his 
many friends of the South. He has been with Tre
mont Temple for seven years, during which time

We have made some little study of psychology and 
we have observed human nature for a good many 
years. We even tnught school for ten yeurs off 
nnd on, but the strangest bit of “ mental reaction” 
is found among them who clnjm that because they 
think they do not belong to a “ denomination” it is 
just so. Their reaction is very close to the Chris
tian Scientist’s who thinks that, because he believes 
all reality exists in his brain, there is nothing real
ly found elsewhere.

•>
“ A definite stand against American prohibition 

has been declared by Pope Pius XI, according to 
news received here this evening. This report states 
the Pope finds the Volstead law ‘immoral and con
tradictory to the laws of Christ.'’ ’— Quotation from 
Chicago Tribune in American Baptist.

There you are! Once more the pope places his 
own edict above that of nny nation on earth. The 
“ Law of -Christ”  (which to the pope is the word of 
1 ius XI) says prohibition is immoral. Therefore, 
no Catholic is under any sort of obligation to obey 
it: And-that is what the highest prelate of the 
Roman ehurch an America says in a little different 
way in one of his favored books.

A WILD SUGGESTION
Qne-»f--the wildest suggestions now going around

ANOTHER BLOW AT FREEDOM'

ftrurr'wmt'ij
18 •,

g i i L . - . ,

yses^tir 'iiuT on end *To ‘ ‘political 
'f-w ifTnf frtWmes Tfiln UsTfing ns prone 

ers refrain from mentioning political issues in their 
pulpits the church property will be tax free. But 
if the preachers indulge in references to political 
issues, the property becomes taxable on the same 
seale as other property.

Just take a look at his name and understand 
why he presents the measure. And take a second 
thought about the import of that mensure. Should 
it be enacted into law, every reference from the 
pulpit to prohibition, to taxation, to graft, to school 
lnws and so on would automatically bring the
church.. property into tho taxable list,---------------------

Personally, we favor the taxation of nil income- 
producing property. Wo do not believe that prop
erty used exclusively for worship should be taxed. 
But any law that seeks to impose taxation solely 
on the ground that the minister of God speaks his 
mind on political issues would be a piece of gross 
imposition for which the American public would 
not stand. This poor politician with his suspicious 
name would save the day for a future political 
campaign by having such a law passed! Watch 
Rome lay her plans and manipulate our politicians 
for her own ends!

nmong our people is to refund our denominational 
debts and turn them over to the Executive Com
mittee. That would cost the denomination some
thing near $300,000 to begin with, would load the 
Executive Committee with financial burdens that 
would destroy it and hurl us backward into a still 
deeper sea of debt nnd confusion. It is mighty easy 
for some laymen to talk about refunding debts und 
some preachers like to think the suggestion is good, 
but we challenge our brotherhood to show where 
we have ever got nnywherc by refunding debts. 
Let each agency pay its own debts out o f its own 
funds and thereby learn the lesson of such vital 
importance— nnmely, it is a lot easier to pile up 
obligations than it is to get rid of them.

When n lad this scribe was taught a lesson in 
economy und business law. He made a debt. His 
father did not refund that debt and place it upon 
the hack of the entire family by putting it into the 
family budget. He simply assured the creditors thut 
the debt would be paid and saw to it that the fel
low who made it paid it. Southern Baptists will 
make a colossal mistake when they begin taking 
over the debts of various agencies and saddling 
them upon the denomination to cause suffering fur 
every one. To be sure they are out debts, but they 
\vei.-e..iuadt .̂Jry.Jndivxdual_meiubeEa gX.tutr.afajuily.
~ j a r m ---------------- —

Mum,- amE

gladly accept n sane budget plnn and keep out of 
debt

SEEN THE W H ALE ?

NOTICE
Word has come to us that a certain evangelist 

is Bpreading the news (? ) over the state that the 
editor refuses to publish articles from professional 
evangelists. Our readers know that it is untrue, but 
we call their attention to the false report in order 
that they may refute it  We refuse to publish the 
“ free advertising”  of all evangelists and singers 
because of lack of space. Our best and most loyal 
Baptist evangelists and singers pay for their no
tices in our columns. We gladly report their meet
ings. We turned down one article from an evan
gelist because of the personalities indulged in by

The Chattanooga News gives the story of the 
boy who was on an excursion boat. Failing to find 
a sent, he suddenly naked in an excited voice, 
“ Say, have you seen the whale tied to the pier 
over there?”

Ere long the people began to move over to the 
side of the boat indicated nnd the lad got his scat. 
But-the people continued- to go until a large-group 
of them had gathered. The boy could stand it no 
longer nnd finally left his sent, saying, “ Gee, maybe 
there is a whale over there!”

We take the story and apply it in our own way, 
thanking the News for the suggestion. What the 
Baptist and Reflector needs right now is more pub
licity. If they who rend it will begin to talk about 
it and continue to talk, it will not be long before 
others will become interested. They will be leav
ing their “ seats of ignorance and misinformation” 
and going to see the whale. And the beauty of 
it is that they who do the talking will grow in
terested enough to read the paper themselves and 
to know what it is about.

Suppose you start in next Sunday and learn the 
names of all the members o f your church who read 
the paper. Then you “ few” get together and form 
n club that will get the “ sitters”  out o f their seats 
o f indifference. Start boosting the paper. Every 
time you get in a crowd of your brethren, mention 
something you saw in the paper. Get one good 
joke from its columns to use every time you have 
to speak at an informal meeting and tell where 
you saw it. Talk the paper everywhere, and in a 
few montha we will begin to receive aubacriptiona, 
and our work will take on new life.
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Combining the Boards
Pastor Frank Tripp of St. Joseph, Mo., has sent 

out a set of resolutions which he proposes to pre
sent to the coming meeting of the Southern Bap
tist Convention. It* is too lengthy for us to give 
it in full, but we present the features of it with a 
brief comment on each.

1. “ That the convention shall organize and es
tablish a Southern Board of Missions to have one 
member from ench state and eighteen members re
siding at the hendqunrters of the board.” Further
more, this board is to be departmentalized with the 
executive secretary in charge of foreign missions, 
associate secretaries in charge of Home Missions 
and Church Extension and “ such other officers and 
employees as may be deemed necessary to carry on 
the work of the board.”

In plain words that means the abolition of the 
Home Board and the transfer of its work to the 
Foreign Bonrd ns a department, for the executive 
secretary shall be in charge of foreign missions.
If any one thinks that kind of an arrangement 
will prove satisfactory, he has a different outlook 
upon our denominational life than ours. If home 
missions is worth perpetuating, then certainly the 
associate secretary of the home mission depart
ment ought to be on a parity with the associate in 
the foreign department. To make the executive 
officer o f the board head of the forejgn mission 
department also would be to kill home missions.

2. This part of the resolutions sets up the ma
chinery under which the department of foreign 
missions which will operate just as the Foreign 
Board now does with the exception that it will take 
over the work in Cubn and Panama. The depart
ment of home missions shall take over all work 
of the Home Board save that of Cuba and Panama, 
shall discontinue co-operative missions, mountain 
Bchools and the El Paso hospital. It shall continue 
the work among foreigners, establish good will 
centers, maintain Indian and Negro work, work 
among deaf-mutes, soldiers and seamen, with spe
cial emphasis upon work in the larger citiqs among 
the foreign population.' The department of church 
extension shall be continued as at\ present except

tome Board, but says nothing aoouFtlm 
Board. How can a now agency be set up without 
discontinuing both old agencies? Certainly South
ern Baptists will reject any idea of destroying their 
home mission work in such a wny.

4. Demands the sale of the following properties 
without giving the ngents of the denomination any 
chance to hold properties in Cuba which, if now 
sold, would cause us a loss o f not less than $200,-
000. It also demands the transfer of the moun
tain schools to the states or the outright sale of 
the same. But the stntes, save in a few cases, do 
not want these schools; in other cases the property 
cannot be sold, and in still others the disposal 
them would require long and delicate legal opera
tions. It is easy to talk about selling property 
we hold, but wait until some of the brethren try 
to do itl

This item also demands the sale of the sanito- 
rium in El Paso. All right, but who will buy it? 
And who will pay the $300,000 debt on it in order 
that the bondholders will consent to n sale? Again, 
it is easy to talk about selling, but let thebrethren 
remember that bonded property cannot be dumped 
on the market willy-nilly. Furthermore, to sell 
the institution before it becomes nn asset would 
mean to. lose half that has been invested in it. 
This year the. <hpspital will come nearer being an 
asset than ever before. Proper management will 
jnakc it a paying institution and then it can be 
sold advantageously. We wnnt to see it disposed 
of, but let the Home Mission Board do it at the 
proper time and not under specific orders from 
the Convention to do it now. The same thing is 
true of the property in Havana. Brother Tripp 
seems to think the school site is immensely valua
ble. In that he is wrong. The only property we 
have in Havana that is very valuable is a piece 
where the church and offices are located. This is

within two blocks of the national capitol. Sell it 
ndw,under compulsion and it will probably bring 
$300,000. Wait until the capitol is finished and 
it will probably bring $500,000. In the meantime, 
rentals from stores in the present building are 
paying the carrying charge.

Article 5 makes the Convention acknowledge 
the debts of the agencies as its debts. We hardly 
think that necessary, as the laws of the land would 
probably make us do that, and before it was done 
the bondiifg companies would see to it. But this 
debt would be rebonded (at a cost of not less than 
$300,000, which our brother fails to mention) and 
fioatod over a period of twenty-five years! Do that 
and you will kill the generosity of our people when 
careful economy and a forward program will.wipe 
the whole business out within the next five years.

6. This sets up a central receiving agency (which 
by the way we already have) to distribute the 
funds after taking out what is needed to pay the 
principal and interest on the bonded debt.

7 provides for the payment of the debt, 8 for 
establishing the headquarters in Memphis (a thing 
for which we shall plead if the combination is 
made), 9 instructs the Executive Committee to 
carry out the details of the plan, and 10 refers 
the resolutions to a special committee instead of 
letting them go to the regular committee.

What the Resolutions Propose
I; The continuance of all our present program 

with the exception of co-operative missions and 
mountain schools. Already the mountain schools 
are being displaced, as the service of each becomes 
unnecessary. Co-operative missions also is being 
given up save in a few states where the mission 
task is heaviest. Not one thing now being done 
by the denomination will be discontinued with 
these two exceptions, which amount to a very in
significant item of the whole budget, and both of 
which bring in funds from which to meet their 
expenses. .

2. The continuance of the present force of 
workers. The Executive Secretary of the Home 
Board becomes the Assotiate Secretary of home 
mission work. • No single employee* now used can

the heart of our national life by safeguarding our 
own shores through n genuine and efficient home 
mission program conducted apart from any other 
agency.

7. Let the home mission task stay where it is; 
redefine the field of service of the board; change 
the personnel of the board and move its headquar
ters if you will; eliminate, as soon as possible, the 
El Paso hospital; the mountain schools automati
cally cense to rfxist, as their function is taken over 
by the stnte schools; the Cuban property will be 
sold when the time is ripe, and it will net us enough 
to provide without further cost the property nnd 
institutions needed to win Cuba for Christ; the 
other home tasks must be carried on. For the 
sake of our distracted and distraught people, let 
us get down to the missionary task for which we 
have been commissioned of God and go forward 
without further commotion and disruptions.

DR. CHARLES E. MADDRY ON HOME BOARD
We give below the proposed changes in the Home 

Mission Board which Dr. Charles E. Maddry pre
sents and which he proposes to present to the com
ing Southern Baptist Convention. We omit the 
prelude and give only the suggested changes:

1. That the Home Mission Board be continued.
2. That the headquarters of the board be moved 

to Memphis, Tenn.
3. That the Home Board shall consist of a total 

of 30 members— one from each state and territory 
making up the convention and six from Tennessee, 
four each from Arkansas, Kentucky and Mississippi.

4. That the funds belonging to the Church Build
ing Loan Fund as well as any other trust funds 
in the hands of the Home Mission Board shall be 
administered for that board by a carefully chosen 
investment committee through a high-class bank
ing and trust company acceptable to the conven
tion and in such manner as to keentHcse funds en
tirely separate from the general administrative 
work of Home Missions. ^

5. That all mission work now being done in Cuba 
and Panama be transferred to the Foreign Mission 
Board, and on or before May 1, 1930, that a joint 
committee of six shall be appointed,. three from

,..... . .. ... .
Lions brings Into the denoriiinationul trcasufy tar 
more than he costs the denomination. Not one 
penny would be saved in the change unless perhaps 
by moving to Memphis, arrangements could be 
made to secure a little cheaper rentals on office 
buildings and the expense o f the annual meeting 
of one board. /

3. The combination of the agencies under one
control would-bring about further centralization 
against which Baptists had better beware. Such 
a super-board, directed by one man, with its income 
of-four million dollanror more per year, would 
grow into a dominating factor in our denomina- 
tinal life. *

4. We already have the central ngency to dis
tribute our funds. Already five of our south-wide 
causes receive their funds through the Executive 
Committee. Let the other two do likewise and 
meet that condition.

5. Efficiency would be decreased by the com
bination. The direct responsibility of the depart
mental head is not as great as that of the agency 
head. Make the Home Mission secretary a subor
dinate to the foreign secretary and you lay the 
foundation for all kinds of complications.

6. The change would bring upon us five years 
more of wrangling and confusion. The Education 
Board was abolished last year. Already the com
mission set up-to take its place is asking for in
creased income and a paid secretary— in other 
words, they propose to re-establish the education 
board under another name. They will not let the 
defunct and unmourned agency alone. Neither 
would a large body of our people be content to 
sec their home mission agency covered up under an 
avalanche of foreign misssion prapnganda. There 
arc a great host of Americans yet living among 
Southern Baptists and they believe in preparing

ts,^outstanding debts ’and current support, The 
two boards reporting their agreement to this con
vention one year hence, provided every dollar real
ized from the Cuban property shall be applied on 
the debts of the Home Board.

G. That the El Paso Sanitarium be transferred to 
the Hospital Commission, to be operated on a pay
ing basis or disposed of by them as their best judg
ment may dictate, provided that in the event the 
Sanitarium is sold, the proceeds from such sale 
shall be applied on the indebtedness of the Home 
Board.

7. That co-operative work with the older states
op the convention be discontinued.-----------------------

8. That work of enlistment done by the Home 
Board shall be discontinued and the states urged 
to do this work themselves.

9. That the Home Board be instructed to close 
up the Mountain School work by May 1, 1930, by 
discontinuing these schools or wherever possible 
transfer to the Stale Boards.

10. That the Home Board be instructed to or
ganize four departments:

(1) Department of Evangelism, including work 
among our own people who are unevangelized, 
Jews, deaf mutes, sailors and soldiers.

(2) Department o f Frontier Work, including 
work in such states as New Mexico, Arizona, Okla
homa, Texas and Florida.

(3) Department lof Indians and Foreigners, in
cluding Indians, Negroes, Mexicans, immigrants 
and city missions.

(4) Department of Publicity.
11. That the Home Board be instructed to em

ploy for the ensuing year an Executive Secretary- 
Treasurer and one assistant field worker nnd nec
essary office help.

12. That the board be instructed to apply 40 per 
cent o f all funds received during the ensuing year,

(Turn to page G.)
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the church divided, and Central Church was organized, Central moving the 
building and furnishings. In the tower of their present building hangs the 
old church bell that once called the united membership to worship.

On July 24, 1887, Dr. R. J. Willingham became the pastor, and the new 
building was started in 1888, and was completed in 1889, just forty years 
ago. Much credit must be given to the untiring efforts of Pastor Willingham; 
Deacons R. H. Woodward, who was chairman of the building committee; I.
B. Merriman, Sr., who was chairman of the finances; nnd R. H. Hunt, then a 
young man in his early twenties, the architect In 1888 the Woman's Mis- 
sionary Society was organized, and Mrs. J. A. Holtzclaw was the first presi

dent Space will not 
permit us to men
tion m a n y  others 
who were active at 
this time.

Dr. C a Jjj; i n C. 
Jones succeeded Dr. 
Willingham for a 
short time; t hen 
came Dr. It  Ft. Gar- 
rett as pastor on 
January 1, 1895.
Just before his ar
rival, on th e  last 
Sabbath in Decem
ber, 1894, just after 
morning worship, 
the beautiful new

FIRST CHURCH, CHATTANOOGA, COMPLETE GREAT PLANT
(Continued from page 1.)

ing contractor. Will Collins was general foreman. The main auditorium seats 
1,250 people, and the plant will care for a school o f  some 3,000 members, 
more than half of whom were present on the opening day.

A Bit of Church History
About the year 1830 the Baptists of this vicinity got together and formed 

some sort of nn organization. Just what they did nnd who they were we do 
not know, for the records of the beginnings o f Baptist history were long since 
lost. Dr. Matthew 
Hillsman, who was 
in business h e r e  
during th e  years 
1841 to 1845, led 
the little band of 
Baptists. When Dr.
Hillsman m o v e d  
away, the Baptists

OFFICIAL FAMILY

First Baptist Church, Chattanooga ^
united in a place of 
worship and used a 
log schoolhouse sit
uated on the corner 
of L o o k o u t  and 
East Fifth Streets.

From history we 
learn that land was 
g r a n t e d  by the 
State of Tennessee 
to commissioners se
lected by the town, 
who agreed to give each Christian denomi
nation which had an organization a lot on 
which to build a house of worship. A lot 
on the southwest corner of Lookout and 
East Fifth Streets was given the Baptists. 
This is now a part of the ground on Avhich 
our courthouse stands, but as none of the 
denominations were able to build alone, 
the Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians 
united in building a house of worship on 
a site situated on Walnut Street, each 
holding services once a month, but later 
the Baptists built a small frame building 
on, their own lot, and on May 29, 1852, 
'the church was reorganized, a constitution

J. FRANK CHEEK 
Director o f  Music

T. J. YORK 
Assistant Pastor

opened for services. The old orgun which 
was recently removed to be replaced with 
the new one was installed a little later by 
the Men’s League. We are told the wom
en helped to pay o ff the final indebtedness. 
For the first time the Southern Baptist Con
vention met in Chattanooga in May, 1896.

Dr. James Whitcomb Brougher was call
ed from Paterson, N. J., and became pas
tor in November, 1899, and remained un
til January 1, 1904. Dr. Howard Lee Jones 
came in 1904, and in 1906 for the second 
time the Southern Baptist Convention met 
in Chattanooga. Two missions ̂ started by

In May, 1908,"'Dr. Jasper C. Masjyee be-' 
came pastor, and. the auditorium wus en
larged by putting a balcony in the renr. 
Dr. Massee resigned in 1912, and the 

, church was without 
a pastor for nearly 
a year, when Hr. 
William F r a n c i s 

Bab Powell was persuml-
ed to accept the

H  old Major served a
pastor for a year 
and a half. During 

■  those pastorates Hi"
church grew and wa 
a mighty factor in 
the life of the city.

In searching for 
the next pastor, the 

MU ,f committee wanted a
man with a vision 

3A M. LYONS and one who was
o the Paitor progressive and who

ed the little flock. ' During t 
the Baptists were scattered, 
pended, a n d  th e  
building used as a 
hospital and left in 
ruins. Foley Vaughn .
returned after the A
war and was instru- 
mental in getting 
the few Baptists left 
together, and at his H  
own expense repair
ed Ho- ami 111 V
seats of the little 
church nnd put in a 
claim with the gov- 
ernment for dam- ^
ages, which claim x
w a s p a i d  many 
years later.

The first official 
record we have is

JOHN W . INZER, D.D.

MISS S. LOUISE RUSSELL
Church Secretary

Sunday School Superlntandant 
LEE H. BATTLE

i P i ? ;



The superintendent of a BaptistTHESE
QUESTIONS?

Q)here ignorance is bliss, 
’tis folly to be wise

6.

1. W hat is the official publication of Tennessee Baptists? ,
2. H ow  long has it been in circulation and how much has it grown'?
3. When did Tennessee Baptists make it a part of their oranized work?
4. W hat is its present circulation? W hat ought it to be?
5. Can a pastor lead his people into the fullest co-operation with the other churches 

of our brotherhood without reading the Baptist and Reflector?
Can a man be a good church officer and an efficient church member without 
the information carried each week by our denominational paper?
Can a woman, lead in the Missionary Society or function elsewhere in a church 
and do it efficiently if she does not read the Baptist and Reflector?
Can parents hope to rear their children to be wholesome, active and interested 
Christians without giving them their religious literature?
Is there another periodical published that carries information for all Tennessee 
Baptists?
Has a Baptist Church done its full duty until it has enlisted every member in 
the splendid task of being informed?

7.

8.

10.

HOW
MANY

OF
YOUR

MEMBERS
CAN.

2.

4.

W H A T  D O  Y O U R  P E O P L E  S A Y  A B O U T  T H E  P R IC E  
O F  T H E  P A P E R ?

There is no proper way of evaluating that which is good. . Tim e alone will 
reveal the value of every good deed, every kind word, every bit of moral in
centive one has furnished the world.
Values are always relative. Einstein’s theory of relativity comes in here as an 
illustration. T w o  dollars is a lot of money if one does not value his soul 
and his future influence in his church. It is a puny pittance if he wants to be 
“ furnished unto every good work.”  Some one asked a man if he did, not think 
that $900 per convert on the foreign field was a big price to pay for mission 

11 is j^eply w a s j ‘ 1 would ngt.thijik so if it were my boy who \vas bcing

conversion o f ftW "jjoy'r because of 
pitiably sm.-ill price to charge for the paper.
Sunday school, whose wife was converted by reading the denominational paper, 
thinks the price entirely too small. Parents who look ahead will not' grumble 
because of the subscription price of their paper. Neither will pastors counte
nance such grumbling among their members!
There is not a family in our churches that does not spend many times the 
$2.00 for foolish tilings.
Next to the Bible the Baptist and Reflector is the pastor’s best friend and 
helper in church work. W ithout it lie cannot hope to have an informed people 
and if they are not- informed they cannot be inspired.
A N Y  C H U R C H  T H A T  P U T S  T H E  PAPE R IN IT S  B U D G E T  W IL L  
R E C E IV E  IT S  M O N E Y - B A C K  IN  IN C R E A SE D  IN C O M E  A N D  
W I L L  H A y E  A  M O R E  U N IF IE D  A N D  E N T H U S IA S T IC  C H U R C H .

W H A T  A R E 'W E  G O IN G  T O  D O  A B O U T  I T ?

2.

6.

Lay your plans for a great week the L A S T  W E E K  IN  J U N E ! That is to 
be E D U C A T IO N  W E E K  among Tennessee Baptists.
Appoint and instruct a splendid canvassing committee to go out some time dur
ing that week and solicit a subscription from every family in your church. 
Preach one sermon from the text, "U ntil I come, give heed to reading,”  and 
lay the paper on the hearts of your people.
Get them to put the paper in the church budget if it can possibly be done. IF 
Y O U  F A IL  H ER E, get your committee to secure individual subscriptions. 
Quote from the paper; have subjects in.it discussed at prayer meeting; watch 
Brother Hudgins’ program and be sure to put it on ; end June 30th with a long 

list o f subscriptions.
P U T  B A N N E R S  A L L  A B O U T  Y O U R  M E E T IN G  H O U SE  B E A R IN G  
T H E  W O R D S :

T he Last W eek in June— Educational W eek Plus Information Through the 
Baptist and Reflector in Every Home

mrsday, April 25, 1929.- BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR Page Five
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PREACHING, EATING AND SLEEPING WITH  
JOHN A. BROADUS

(From pane 1.)

“ Now, Brother Powers, I will drive and you will 
rend,”  and with that he put his hand under the 
Beat nnd took out a book which he handed to me. 
I think it was “ Kntrinn,”  by J. G. Holland.

“ Brother Broadus,”  I remonstrated, “ I will drive 
and you please read. I’m a good driver nnd you 
are a pood reader.”

He insisted that I read, which I did not like -to 
do because I knew he was a critic and I was afraid. 
But he would not let me off, so I had to read while 
he drove. The little book was a beautiful poem 
recently published, and nfter my fright was over 
I enjoyed the rending nnd so seemed he to do. The 
book finished nnd put away, he turned and said to 
me: “ Now, Brdther Powers, of course I expect you 
tc preach for me today.”  •

them two pood texts.”  He dropped his head as was 
his custom, nnd I knew something else wns coming. 
Finally he looked up at me out of the corner of 
his eye and, with a pleasant twinkle, said: “ Let’s 
see: how does the Greek run on that text of

ble bed where we can look up through the shingles 
and sec the twinkling stars— nnd all for the love of 
his Lord and the good of humanity!”  .

He knew that I knew, so just quoted, “ Pistos ho 
Logos,”  placing the emphusis just where the apos
tle put it on the triteness and faithfulness of the 
saying, “ That Jesus Christ came into the world to

FIRST CHURCH, CHATTANOOGA, COMPLETE 
GREAT PLANT

(Continued from page 4.)

save sinners.” Paul knew from personal experience
because Jesus Christ had saved him, a chief sinner. 
I had dilated in a genernl <vuy upon Christ’s aton
ing work, as our divine Suviour and Lord, dying 
the just for the unjust, but Paul was here telling 
Timothy that he need not hesitate to preach the 
gospel because it was faithful, not a fable but a 
great fact, true beyond all cavil, all doubt, and 
ns such worthy o f acceptation by every living soul 
in the big rouird world! That is what he said by

Well, dear reader, if he had struck me with his 
fist, he could hardly have surprised me more. So 
I said: “ Oh, no! You don’t expect me to preach 
for you. I had not thought of such a thing.”

“ Yes, I do,”  he said. “ This is customary when 
we invite a brother to go with us to our appoint
ments!?’

“ You must excuse me,”  I said as I had no 
thought of preaching. “ I’m not a preacher, never 
have been ordained, never preached a sermon in 
public and have only talked some in prayer meet
ings.”

“ Well,”  he said, “ I certainly expect you to 
preach.”

We came in sight of the church house. The yard 
wns full of people. It was just after the close of 
the Civil War, and the people were anxious to 
hear the news, as well as the gospel. So they gath
ered in groups about Dr. Broadus, as he passed 
from one spot to another, answering their ques
tions, telling the news and inquiring about their 
families. It was exceedingly interesting to me to 
see how skillfully he handled them. Presently a 
song was started in the house, and he came and 
took me by the arm and led me through the main 
door in the side of the hoyse. WhciJ.>y$ CfiffLC JISSE^

T: - - i.■ ts ^ g P e S S w r

implication, not in so many words, but by his em
phasis on the Greek.

We drove on. Presently Dr. Broadus said, “ I’m 
going to take you to spend the evening and night 
with one of the poorest families of this church, ut 
the home of a widow who has a house full o f chil
dren.”

“ I’ll be glad to go wherever you go,”  I replied, 
nnd in a short time we were at our destination and 
were cordially welcomed. After a frugnl meal we 
all sat around the hearthstone, and he led the 
conversation until after some time he handed me 
a book and said:

“ Brother Powers is going to read to us.”  He 
pointed out the chapters he wanted read which 
were especially appropriate for the comfort and 
instruction of the whole family.

It was interesting to me to notice how he adapt
ed himself to the needs of the dear mother and 
her half-grown children. He asked' her if she be
lieved in dreams. ^

“ I don't know, Brother Broadus,”  she replied. 
“ I’ve had some mighty curious dreams, and it looks 
like some of them have come true. Do you believe 
in them?”
^gXMgtiftouJLy^cxeuo.vdi'e.anis,” ...

,/r-V- ;u * -YV , i" r-I believe they are signs.”

jegan to mature. The property next door nnd the 
two lots beyond the alley were purchased and the 
building of our educational plant, and the remod
eling nnd enlarging of the administration and 
church building begun. Mr. 1R. II. Hunt, the archi
tect who planned the stately building thnt has 
served for forty years, with the assistance of Mr. 
W. H. Scars, another one of our deacons, have 
worked faithfully side by side with the pastor and 
the building committee, and so today they present 
to you the three units of a great church building. 

-Truly Jiko the godly man o f old, thiB chureh, as 
she looks back over her pnst, can say, “ Ebencxer, 
hitherto hath the Lord helped.”  And ns she looks 
forwnrd to n future, bright with promise, may she 
go on to greater deeds and greater victories for 
God nnd for His cause.— S. Louise Russell.

DR. CHARLES E. MADDRY ON HOME BOARD
(Continued from pngc 3.)

both designated and undesignated, on interest nnd 
debts.

13. That the percentage of income from the Co
operative Program for Home Missions for nextyenr 
be fixed at 10 per cent nnil the 114 per cent be 
added to Foreign Missions with which to take care 
of the work in Cuba and Panama.

14. Thnt the Home Board be instructed to study 
fully the whole field of Home Mission opportunity 
nnd need nnd report to this convention one yenr 
hence a sane, conservative, forward-looking pro
gram for Home Mission endeavor.

15. That a committee consisting of one from 
each state be appointed to take under considera
tion these and all other resolutions concerning the 
Home Board and report to the convention as a spe
cial order for Friday'at 2:30 p.m.

He went on upland read the Scriptures. After 
prayer he read a liymn and then “ lined”  it. Wljile 
they were singing the couplet, I saw him take an 
envelope-out of his pocket and write op it. When 
he had lined out the last couplet, he stepped down 
to me and handed me the envelope. I looked on 
it and read, “ I do exceedingly wish you to follow 
me when I close.”  '

“ My goodness!”  I said to myself, “ if I have to 
speak, I would have preferred /to speak first and 
let him: cover my mistakes with his sermon.”

I don’t know what he preached about except that 
his text was from one of Peter’s letters. I was 
tiying to think what I should say if he called on 
me. When lie closed he just waved his.hand to me 
and sat down out of sight. I arose and quoted 1 
Timothy 1 :15, “ This is a faithful saying,”  etc., rind 
spoke for about fifteen or twenty minutes. The 
brethren thanked me and invited me to come back 
again.

When we got in the buggy and started to the 
big road, a sister called, “ Brother Broadus, please 
wait a minute,” and she ran up and said, “ Brother 
Broadus, I’ve brought you a bucket of lard.”

“ I thank you, my sister,”  he said. “ How good it 
is of you.”  And ho put the bucket under the buggy 
seat. Then a brother called and said, “ The last time 
I was in town I bought a pair of shoes and they 
do not fit.”  So foe gave them to Dr. Broadus who 
accepted them graciously and with many thanks 
for' his thoughtful kindness. Shoes were shoes in 
those days. I paid $1C for a pair of boots soon 
after that time. I also had a five-dollar gold piece 
and a banker gave me three five-dollar bills for it.

After we had driven a little way from the church 
Dr. Broadus looked up at me anil said, “ We can’t 
say anything about our sermons because we were 
the preacher*. But we can say one thing: we gave

“ That wiThave catcn too much supper and have, 
' not digested it.”

After a while he asked her, if she believed in 
ghosts. '

“ I don’t know,” she replied. “ I’ve seen some cu
rious sights in my time. Do you believe in them?”
« “ Yes,”  he replied, “ I saw one once.”

“ Tell us about it.”
“ Well, I was living ut Charlottsville, Va. My 

father had been dead about two years. I was re
turning from an appointment in Yhc -country,-rid. 
ing along about sunset in the autumn when every
thing wus quiet and still except the brown leaves 
which were falling on the road. All at once I look
ed and behold! right before me in the road wns 
my father on his old saddle horse, his high hat on 
his head, his red bandanna handkerchief around 
hi3 neck, his great coat coming down below his 
knees and over his leggings. I was greatly moved.
I stopped my horse. If there had been another 
road at hand, I would have taken it. But then I 
thought, ‘Father has something to say tq me. He 
always loved me and must have something special 
to say to me now.’

“ So I drew up my reins and rode on guining on 
him. The nearer I came to him, the more confident 
I wns. My heart almost stopped beating and came 
up in my throat. I rode up by his side at last, put 
my knee against his, turned my head and looked 
nt him. And, sister.- would you believe it?—I 
had seen him before in my life! He was a strangci 
passing through the country!

“ Now, dear sister and children, that is as near 
us anybody ever did come to seeing a ghost.”

After family prayer we went to our room on 
the end of the porch, and as L laid down beside 
him I thought, “ Here is one of the greatest preach
ers in our country. He could command a salary of 
ten thousand dollars, yet he is lying on this hum

agree with Dr. Maddry relative to them as set 
forth above.

1. It is not necessary to have so many members 
on the Homo Mission Board. Multiplying costs doe3 
not remove troubles.' As long ns the “ state line” 
idea prevails among us we must have the statu 
members. But why have so many others? The 
wisest thing Southern Baptists could do would lie 
to havo eight members nt large, two from Tennes
see and two each from Arkansas and Mississippi.

--—2.- The recommendation relative to the church 
building nnd loan funds would destroy the purpose 
of those funds or multiply expenses in adminis
trating them. Every dollar o f these funds ought to 
be out on interest with churches all the time. Cer
tainly the accounts ought to be kept separate, but 
why hnndlc them through n trust agency and pay 
their rntes when the denominational agent must be 
retained? Not a dollar of these funds can be di- , 
verted if they are handled ns they should have been 
all the time. Instead of increasing the cost of ad
ministering them, let the churches have a lower 
rate of interest.

3. Mny 1, 1930, would be an enrly date for the 
consummation of the transfer of bonded property. 
The time should not be so circumscribed. Further
more, specific instructions should be given relative 
to the handling of the debts on all transferred 
property. If the Foreign Board takes over the Cu-

debt that is borne by that property.
4. Why set a date when there is to be a whole

sale destruction o f our secondary schools? Some 
of them are sorely needed and will be for years to 
come. They are going out of existence as rapidly 
as their need is ended.

5. How Dr. Maddry expects the board to func
tion with only an Executive Secretary and one field 
worker passes us. His departmental arrangement
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is fine, liut there would be imperative demand for 
a superintendent for each department nnd workers 
under them. Perhaps it is his idea to let the Ex
ecutive Secretary employ these men.

0. We have had enough publicity. Wc need no 
such department. Instead of it we should have n 
department of rural nnd industrial work. The most 
colossal task before Southern Baptists today is in 
saving our rural work and providing for the grow
ing industrial life.

The Doctrine of Election
Bv

SAM EDWARDS

(These articles came to hand just a few days after those from Paul R. Hodge and were prepared be
fore his were published.— Editor.)

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCIAL 
PLAN

Wc believe that the time has arrived when the 
Southern Baptist Convention should adopt a policy 
in its Co-operative Program of attempting to pro
vide for the npproved operating budgets of its va
rious agencies, rather than fixing a per centum di
vision o f uncertain receipts. In order that this may

Recently there nppeared in the Baptist and Re
flector n series of articles on “ The Doctrine of 
Election’* which started out with the expressed 
“ hope of presenting the truth on this subject from 
a different angle;’’ With no purpose in mind to re
view the aforementioned articles, I simply crave 
the indulgence of the editor and the readers while 
I try to present the doctrine of election from the 
angle I think most familiar to our Baptist fore
fathers.

Rather, be it said that no special criticism could 
be offered to these articles, unless it be to one 
sentence found in the third article of the series. 
When the Bible speaks of “ the elect,’ ’ the author

n fact, as a personal injury. Even some of those 
who have supposedly made “ their calling and elec
tion sure’’ are sometimes very bitter in their do- - 
nunciations of the doctrine, presumably on the 
ground that it interferes with n mnn’s free moral 
agency. The trouble is due, not to nny conflict be
tween the doctrines of election and free moral 
agency, hut the trouble is entirely in the individual 
in his inability to comprehend the beauty and har
mony existing between the two doctrines.

But back to the question, When did God choose 
the saved? The Book says, “ According as he hath 
chosen us in»-him before, the foundation of the 
world.’ ’ (Heb. 1:4.) When? Answer, “ Before the

be done the principle of co-operation must be ap
plied to the making of obligations, as well as to the 
sharing in the distribution of funds.

Therefore, be it resolved:
1. That each agency now receiving aiil from the 

Southern Bnptist Convention, or which mny here
after receive such aid, shall submit to the Execu
tive Committee of the convention a detailed item
ized budget covering all needs of every character 
for the yenr immediately ahead, including operat
ing expenses, interest and principal on bonded 
debts, and percentage of floating debts which may 
be agreed upon.

2. With the above mentioned budget as'a guide, 
the Executive Committee shnll allocate to each such 
agency a definite sum, nnd that sum shall be the 
total amount received nnd used by each agency for 
the yenr in question, save gifts which mny be o f
fered on endowment and on buildings, and on pay
ments of debts, nnd on other specific extrn budget 
purposes, except as specifically provided hereinafter.

3. That all sums collected in the various states 
for Southwide objects shall be forwarded monthly 
by cnch state secretary to the executive secretary 
of the Executive Committee, who shall become the 
disbursing or distributing agent of, the convention;

«w£.,bJi.d Jhteww;

13 right in denying that this was intended to eriv foundation of the world." The language here fiffl-
hrace certain nations, or certain churches, as such. 
Furthermore, every Baptist will agree that Bap
tists are not bound by human theories, be they 
Arminian or be they Calvinistic. Likewise, it is 
evident to all Bible students that Christ was fore
ordained to come and die the death of the cross 
for our sins. Nor will any Baptist who is thor
oughly grounded in the faith of our fathers hesi
tate, I think, to subscribe to the proposition that 
all the means employed in the conversion and re
generation of any sinner were foreknown nnd 
therefore foreordained of God. But when it is 
said, “ Instead of the individual as such being 
chosen from all eternity, the means by which indi
viduals mny be saved is rather what is elected,” 
if the writer intended by that to deny the election 
of nil the saved, then there would, as to that, bo 
room for criticism.

Instead of launching into a criticism of the state
ment above quoted, rather let me add to these en
joyable articles my own brief contribution to the 
subject, trying if I can to follow the track marked 
out by our Baptist forefathers.

It seems to me that the doctrine of election mny

ployed is too clear and too simple to be misunder
stood. God chose or elected the finally saved be
fore the foundation of the world. Why should 
anybody deny it?

But the evidence accumulates when Paul again 
says to the Thcssnlonian brethren: “ God hath from 
the beginning chosen you to salvation through 
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth.” 
(2 Thess. 2:13.) Note they were chosen before they 
were saved in the regular way.

Paul was evidently a firm believer in the doc
trine of election, but this fact did not hinder his 
work ns the greatest missionary of all time. The 
following pnssage will prove it. “ Therefore I en
dure all things for the elect’s sakes, that they mny 
also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus 
with eternal glory.”  (2 Tim. 2:10.) Note three 
plnin inferences in this significant statement: First, 
God had an elect people among the Gentiles to 
whom he had sent Paul as a missionary. Second, 
they had not yet obtained salvation. Third, Paul 
endured the hardships o f a missionary life that 
they might obtain salvation and eternal glory.

Try a passage where the terminology is differ
ent, but the meaning the same: “ For whom he did

■mmm

ills'

p r o p .
received by him during any blip, mo îth as the total 

-to' >
amount allocated to nil the agencies, making thus a 
monthly distribution o f all sums thus coming inUr, 
his hands.

4. That the executive secretary of the Executive 
Committee be instructed to create a fund, to be 
known as an emergency fund, of $50,000, one- 
twelfth of this amount being deposited by him to 
the credit o f said emergency fund each month be
fore the distribution outlined above shall have been 
remitted to the various agencies. This emergency 
fund shall be used by the executive secretary upon.. 
the instruction of the Executive Committee to meet 
emergencies which may arise during the year in any 
one or more of the agcnciejs participating in the 
distribution of funds.

5. That in the event of the sum, or sums, re
mitted to any of the convention agencies becoming 
equal to its total allocation at any time before the 
end of the year, then the executive secretary of 
the Executive Committee shall make no further re
mittances to said agency. However, should any 
agency receive designated, gifts thereafter, such 
gifts may be used by the agency upon advice of the 
Executive Committee,. preferably for payments on 
debts, unless such gifts arc designated for other 
special purposes.

6. That each agency shall report to the executive 
secretary of the Executive Committee monthly all 
other monies designated and undcsignatcd that may 
have been received by said .agencies from any 
source.

7. That any specinl campaign for endowment, or 
building and equipment, or other purposes not spe
cified in the submitted budget, shall first receive 
the endorsement and approval of the Southern Bap. 
tist Convention or its Executive Committee.

8. In borrowing money for seasonable needs, the 
boards and agencies shall not exceed the amount 
of their budget allowance.

be pretty well covered by four questions— namely,

entirely satisfactory t,o all. he'did predestinate,.them he also called: and whojn

Greek verb eklcgo, defined by Liddell and Scott, 
“ to pick out, single out: Med. to choose out for 
oneself, choose.” This Greek word and its deriva
tives are variously tianslatcd in our English Bible: 
First, by the word “ chosen,”  as in Eph. 1:4, “ Ac
cording as he hath chosen us in him before the 
foundation of the world.”  Second, by the word 
“ elect,”  as in Matt. 24:31, “ They shall gather to
gether his elect.” Third, by the word “ election,” 
as in Rom. 11:7, “ The election hath obtained it, 
and the rest were blinded.”  It is clear, therefore, 
thnt election signifies the choosing, the picking out, 
the singling out of something or somebody.

But the question might arise. Who docs the 
choosing or electing? Let the Bible answer, “ Know
ing, brethren beloved, your election of God.”  (1 
Thess. 1:4.) Again, “ Ye have not chosen me, but 
I have chosen you.”  (Jolin 15:16.) Is it not clear, 
therefore, that God did the electing, the choosing, 
the picking out, the<singling out of the elect, who
ever the elect may be?

II. Who are the elect? Let the Bible answer: 
“ And he shnll send his angels with u great sound 
of a trumpet, nnd they shall gather together his 
elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven 
to the other.”  (Matt. 24:31.) Then the saved in 
heaven at last constitute the elect. Not only so, 
but the plain inference of this passage is that not 
one of the elect will be absent from that great 
gathering. Not one will be lost. What consolation 
and assurance to one who has mado “ his calling 
and election sure." (2 Peter 1;10.)

III. When did God elect or choo»e the finally 
saved? Right here trouble usually begins. Some
how the world has always resented God’s fore-

dedge and predestination of the saved. It 
look on the doctrine of election as a per- 

................................ m is

justified, them he also glorified.” (Rom. 8:29, 30.) 
Note the order: (1) Foreknowledge, (2) predesti
nation, (3) calling, (4) justification,*  (5) glorifi
cation. The significant fact is, all who were fore
known and predestinated to be conformed to the 
image of God’s'Son were afterward called, justi
fied and glorified. ^

But let us now turn to the words of the Master: 
“ All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; 
and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast 
ouL” ^XJohn C:37.) Here the Father gave certain 
ones to the Son before they came to the Son. But 
all who are thus given shnll come to the Son. Not 
ond will fail to come. Not one will be cast out. 
What encouragement! What assurance! What con
solation!

(Concluded ncx£*week.)

The books of the treasurer mutt close at mid
night of April 30th. Thit la the rule of the Statn 
Board and mutt be adhered to. Please let church 
treasurers send in their reports at the earliest pos
sible timo and be sure that all Co-operative Pro
gram funds are in before that date. Let every 
church make a special effort to have a great offer
ing before the end of the Southern Baptist Con
vention year.

An editorial in the Memphis Commercial-Appeal 
of February ZITth asks how people feel now who 
made prohibition an issue in last year’s campaign, 
seeing that a majority of the Democrats in Con
gress arc for a large appropriation for prohibition 
enforcement. The answer to that is easy: the same 
people who put those men in Congress from Vir
ginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Ken
tucky, Florida and Texas, helped to keep an avow
ed advocate of liquor out of the White 
Baptist Record.
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MORE ABOUT HOME MISSIONS 

By G. H. Crutcher, Pastor Fifth Avenue Baptist 
Church, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Now that the Homo Board is in the pnpors, and 
therefore in the minds of the folks, and before we 
go Memphis where we will have to decide on the 
policies, I want to make an appeal in behalf of
evangelism.

There has not been a time in my recollection of 
Southern Baptists when evangelism was so much in 
danger as it is now. Perhaps the tide never ran 
as low since the days of the Wesleys, but instead 
of that being an argument in favor of Southern 
Baptists discarding evangelism, it is Ta4her a chal
lenge to our faith-in our fundamental belief in the 
doctrine of a regenerated church membership.

There are two justifying grounds for Southern 
Baptists continuing the Home Mission Board, even 
if all other grounds are forsaken. The first is 
evangelism. The second is our obligation to the 
different races living within our bounds. South
ern Baptists need to maintain a large force of 
evangelists who are clean in life, sympathetic in 
heart, and who have a passion for the lost, who 
therefore will not compromise the gospel of Jesus 
Christ in order to make a fine show in any given 
meeting.

Every evangelist employed by the board should 
be expected to put in at least half his time with 
mission churches or mission points without regard 
to the amount of money they will get out of these 
engagements. The plan for the evangelist to be 
required to raise as much money as he costs the 
denomination is for the denomination to put the 
“ dollar mark’’ above evangelism. Such a policy is 
unworthy of Southern Baptists. I want to cite a 
few instances to prove or illustrate the principle I 
am now enunciating.

One year while I was on the evangelistic staff 
of the Home Board, instend of taking a vacation, 
as I could have done and rightly so, I asked permis
sion to conduct a meeting of the missionary type. 
I carried a singer with me to this engagement. 
This placp had been on the pay roll of the Mission 
Board io j a supplement to the pastor’s salary for

t w ‘first' Sunday momttrg; 'there yriU not a Singh

should expect our department of evangelism to do 
much of this kind of work.

The big churches likewise have their problems 
of evangelism, and one of the great problems con
fronting our great churches has grown out of the 
fact that big evangelistic efforts arc followed by 
a “ fine-comb’’ campaign for money that’s put in
the pocket of the evangelist rather than in the 
coffers of the denomination, and that the compen
sation o f such evangelists is wholly out of propor
tion to the pastor’s salary. In many communities 
where such campaigns have been conducted, the big 
sinners have been turned wholly away from the 
churches because of these methods.

Southern Baptists have it in their power to res
cue this basic principle of our work from the hands 
that arc now wrecking it, and to give it a position 
of prestige and favor ffiat it deserves. God deliver 
us from the day when our pastor’s and our church
es will evaluate-the gospel by numbers only. The 
head of the department of evangelism should know 
both the gospel and a missionary opportunity, and 
there is not a section of our convention lh which 
the work of the Home Board is not needed from 
one or both o f these angles.

I think we should wholly abandon what has been 
known as co-operative missions, for that fund has 
ltd the older states to lose sight of the greater 
task of the Home Mission work.

Southern Baptists should address themselves to 
just two things— preaching the gospel to the lost 
and training the workers, the latter of course car
rying the idea of ample support to our three ex
isting seminaries and the creation of as many more 
ns time and wisdom may suggest, but evangelism 
must never cease to be both our primal and domi
nant task.

a crowd. There is nothing more lovnble than the 
separate persons who go to make up the crowd. 
It is impossible to love in battalions; you love one 
by one. A mother docs not love her children to
gether, without distinguishing among them. Her 
love for each is not lessened, though she has six 
to love. And though she has six to love, she can- 
not do without the one. The love of God is a very 
personal thing, a very individual thing.

The power and heat of the sun are shed all over 
the world, but every single flower enjoys the whole ■ 
of them. The power is not lessened bccaustPit has 
to serve so many. The love of God is not a cold, 
naked abstraction, but burning and palpitating. 
Each o f us has a corner in His heart. He is not 
at rest while there is a single vacant chair in His 
home. He knows when we arc absent. He misses 
us when we are away'1lTom home. When you arc 
sick, God knows._He_Jc!u>wsL_that it is you. Tho

THE IMMEASURABLE LOVE OF GOO 
By H. J. Flowers, Pastor of Chorleywood Baptist 

Church, Hertfordshire, England
' In his epistle to the Ephesians Paul speaks of the 

love of God that passeth understanding. He is 
always talking of the love of God, now from one 
angle, now from another, for there are many facets 
to the. love of God, many^nglcs from whiclj- we

“ .... ! H
 ̂ th e^ ^ tu ty .a fr its  .TIa,,U4Ia^:Ahe.t-. 

male m e n i b g j ^ f t L A f c £ - . - " I l c p f h  and length and breadth of 
KfthTuf women assured us that,the records of the ’ it are beyond our understanding. -We must try 
church would show jhat all the business o f the to measure it, dig in the deeps of it, climb the
church was transacted upon' the motions of the 
women, and not of the men. We spent two weeks; 
the pastor baptized about forty people, including 
almost the entire "courthouse gang.”  We raised 
pledges enough to take care of the pastor’s sal: 
ary, with a substantial increase. Voted a card of 
thanks to the Mission Board and released them 
from their obligation and the church has carried 
on with the enlarged program without any aid
from the denomination, but instead have been reg
ular contributors to it

Soon after I became Secretary of Missons in 
Louisiana I arranged for the department of evan
gelism of the Home Board to conduct a state-wide 
campaign. Dr. Fisher of Virginia was one of the 
evangelists who was asked to come. He wrote pie 
that he had never been privileged to do any pio
neer work and that he desired that I should ar
range for him to do some real mission work while 
in the state. In Keeping with that request, his 
first meeting was in a tent in Cedar Grovfe, La., 
then a young suburb of Shreveport We had not 
had b o  much as a Sunday school there previous to 
this time. ' Dr. Fisher preached in the tent every 
night Organized a Baptist church with a Sunday 
school and young people’s society, and that little 
church has grown until today they have a splen
did new brick church, with educational rooms, and 
a membership of above four hundred, and has 
steadfastly been in sympathy with all our denomi
national work.

Two- of the other engagements of Dr. Fisher 
were in tents in communities where we had no Bap
tist church, where he organized the work, gave it 
such a start that it has gone steadily forward.

I believe the denomination will always be happy 
in having part in such evangelism as this, and we

heights of it, see the far-stretching horizons of it. 
And the more we try to measure the love of God, 
the more we find that it is beyond the power of 
our measuring.

How broad is the love of God? It is as broad 
as the race of man. The God who takes up the 
isles as a very little' thing embraces the race in 
His heart. It is only in comparatively recent ycara 
’that we have begun to realize the essential unity 

Underneath our skins men of all nu-

heart of God is not satisfied until every wanderer 
has come back home.

■ How deep is the love of God? The love of God 
is as deep as the need of the human soul. Our sins 
arc deep, deeper than act and word. They take 
their starting place in the inner recesses, of our 
hearts. But the love of God can search for them 
nnd find them. Go as deep down as you like in 
the human heart, delve in the depths of the sub
conscious, and, deeper than all, you find the love 
of God. The sorrows of man go deep. We fail in 
life. We lose one we love. For a time the world 
is black. At last we pull ourselves together and 
ipake a fresh grip on things. But the sorrow goes 
inward. It takes us quicker to our grace. And 
when we arc alone we feel the pain. The sorrows 
of men go deep, but no matter how deep they go, 
the love of God docs deeper still.

How deep is the love of God? Nobody knows.
As deep as the distance between the highest heaven 
and the deepest hell, so deep is the love of God.
As deep as the agony of Christ on the Cross, so 
deep is the love of God. He trod the way of the 
rejected preacher, the misunderstood son, the de
serted friend, the despised malefactor— so deep Is 
the love of God. It iq the great discovery of the 
ages, yet. it tortures language Lftjgaake it plain,

.
to love ourselvoi): -AV-o --

our friends. But we ‘cannot‘ destroy the love of ■ 
God. Though we, dig ourselves in our hiding places 
and cover up the door, the love o f God will find 

Though we keep Him out of our hearts by a

of man.
tions arc very much the same. We all suffer in 
the same way. We all sin in the same way. Rob 
us, and we arc angry. Annoy us, and we fight. 
Take away our loved ones, and we mourn. Get 
to the center of the heart of man, and you find 
that it beats everywhere the same. Men have the 
same fears. They fear the dark. They fear devils. 
They fear death. And they fear what lies beyond 
it. We all have the same aspirations. We want 
happiness; we want peace; we want God; we want 
forgiveness. Love is the same in slave and in free
man. Passion is the same in Jew and in Greek. 
The crying of need is the sanie in Zulu and in 
Eskimo. The world iB one in its main character
istics, and God told us long ago that it -was one 
in His heart. ’Wide as tho dwellings of tho human 
race, different as they are in the externals of their 
life, numerous as they may bo in their births and 
dcathB, the love of God is wide enough to embrace 
them all.

How broad ia tho love of God? It is SO broad 
that it can be given in its entirety to every single 
-child. For each of us He is prepared to bear the 
utmost extremity of pain. For each of us He is 
ready to give the utmost extremity of His power. 
Love has always to be particularized. It is a per
sonal thing. There is nothing more unlovable than

superficial scepticism or callousness, His love will 
'force  through. Though we hide ourselves in the 
dungeon o f self-indulgence, the love of God will 
track us down? Though we dig our grave in Hades, 
the love of God will reach to us. Tho love of God 
is as old as the worlds yet as fresh as the morning.

The love of God docs not die. It burned as a 
bright light when Jesus walked among men. It 
burns just as brightly today. It does not age with 
the passing days. There is the dew of perpetual 
youth upon it  Like some mountain stream, from 
which present generations can drink and find it as 
refreshing as the generations that have passed 
away, so the love of God is to us. Our fathers 
drank from it and found it good. It will be just 
as good to our children’s children.

The love o f God grows upon you. It becomes 
stronger as the years are born and pass away. 
Throughout our own history there are milestones 
which mark a fresh revelation of it, but each rev
elation is more brilliant than all that went before. 
We may be guilty of many things, but the love of 
God remains, the one abiding reality in a world 
of change.

The love of God is immeasurable. But it has 
been revealed. ^Christ came from tho throne of 
God and trod our way. He brought the glory of 
God into the middle of the sin of the world. He 
brought the laughter and joy of God into the pain 
and sorrow o f i t  He brought the peace of God 
into our strife. The loveliness o f His way, that 
brings God to us. And, in the Cross, we find Him 
knocking upon the door o f our he^rt The love of 
God is immeasurable, but so far as mortal mind 
can grasp it, it has been given to us to comprehend 
it in Jesus Christ, our Lord.
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THE MARKS OF JESUS 
By John R. Chiles

“ Henceforth let no man trouble 
me, for I bear branded on my body 
the marks of Jesus.’ ’ (Gal. 6:17.)

Paul was certainly a Christian. 
That was never doubted by any one 
that knew him well, lie was so defi
nitely on the side of Christ that ev
erybody could sec and know that ns 
the one distinct and certain thing 
about hiq life. Not only the impulses 
of his soul, but even marks on his 
body bore witness to it.

Paul would readily own to the 
frailties of his life, but he would de
fend the surety of his faith at all 
times and before all critics. When 
he was left calmly to make his own 
estimates he would say. “ I am less 
than the least of all saints.’ ’ (Eph.~- 
3:8.) When put on the defensive, he 
would declare himself to be “ not a 
whit behind tho very chicfcst apos- 
ales.”  <2 Cor. 11:5.) He did not 
claim perfection for himself, but did 
claim it for his Saviour, lie had in 
his body mute but mighty marks of 
the genuineness of whnt he profess
ed to be:

1. Christianity everywhere has a 
.mark. We all know the trade marks 
of different kinds of clothing, hats, 
shoes, furniture and implements. 
Government buildings have upon 
them the flag of the nation. These 
outwnrd insignia have meaning ac
cording to the ability nnd reliability 
of the people that are back of them.

Real Christianity is different from 
anything else in the world. It has a 
patent which culture, education, 
wealth and worldly power cannot 
duplicate, make nor destroy. Every 

ipd proved that it is

the world or tho'churcnLor certainty 
by the judgment'’o f the all-wise God.

Abraham had1 faith in God and 
went out into a new country at His 
call. He ,dfd not know where he was 
going, but did know in whom he was 
trusting. The people about him wor
shipped objects and images, lie wor
shipped the invisible and talked with 
the unseen. His steps marked off an 
empire and became the boundary of 
the most influential nation in history. 
He settled his difficulties with Lot, 
his nephew, by giving him choice of 
the pasture lands. He had n son of 
promise ijorn to him when he was 
an hundred years old and his wife 
ninety. When the promise of tho 
child was made he laughed the laugh 
of faith, while his wife laughed in 
doubt When God called on him to 
offer the child, he laid him upon the 
altar and drew a knife to slay him. 
Tho voice of an angel called to him 
to stay his hand. Sure proof o f his 
love had been given. To the rear was 
n ram for the sacrifice with his horns 
tangled in the bushes.

Joseph had a character of pure 
gold. It tested out 24 carats in tho 
family circle, in the jail, in the hour 
of temptation, in high office and in 
doing good to those who had wrong
ly treated him, and in faith asking 
that his bones be taken back from 
Egypt to Canaan, when the children 
o f Israel should return. Thus even 
his dead body should be u reminder 
of how lives were preserved in Egypt 
and keep alive the hopo of their re
turn home again.

Nature and home life and educa
tion did much for Paul. Still he was 
a violent persecutor o f the church. 
Christ only could give him a new 
heart. At once he went on to Damas
cus to ask for baptism, to testify 
and to change right about the course 
of his whole life. He had been like 
a great engine o ff the track. It is

then most terribly destructive. In 
conversion he became like one which 
is put back- on nnd pulls a great 
cargo of freight and passengers intp 
the desired terminal.

Repentance, faith, hope and lovo 
nnd good works are the marks of a 
Christian, tho mnrks of' every Chris
tian and the mark of none but Chris
tians.

2. There arc even physical marks 
of the religion of Christ. Why should 
not the greatest transforming pow
er in the world make indelible im
pressions? The powers of evil do, ns 
drunkness and impurity. Even sloth 
and carelessness do. You sec the 
black scams upon the faces and 
hands of men and you know they 
have dug coal. They had scratches 
and hurts. Black dust got into them 
and was closed up there when the 
wound-.healed—Tho—farmers arc—all- 
sunburned. It is the mark of the 
warm rays of the spring which must 
l ring to life what they sow, give 
growth to what they plow in sum
mer and ripen and mellow what they 
gather in the autumn. They cannot 
work in the shade if the world is to 
be fed. The sun that gives life leaves 
its marks. What minister has not 
shaken hands with noble mothers 
whose hands were calloused and 
hard? In that is a story which ora
tors, singers and poets cannot tell 
of the-dearneBS of husband, children 
and homb. We have all seen people 
with lines of care marked deeply 
into their faces. Gradually they have 
been traced there during the dreary 
years by the stylus of anxiety and 
sorrow.

Moses had physical marks when 
he came down from the mountain 
where for forty days and nights he 
had fasted and prayed and met God.
It was not emaciation from hunger, 
ns might have been expected, but 
“ the skin of his face shone by rea
son of his speaking with him.".. (Ex. 
34:29.) Daniel and his associates did 
not want to eat the dainties of the 
table of the king of Babylon nor 
drink the wine. Instead they per
suaded the man in charge of the 
jiainiag-of. thxi. jvnitbs li>..let. them

they were fatter in flesh, than all the 
youths that did cat of the king’s 
dainties.’’ (Dan. 1:15.) At the end 
of the training they were “ ten times 
better than all the magicians and en
chanters that were in his realm.” 
(Dan. 1:20.)

3. These marks are discernible. 
You do not have to go to church 
records to find out who the Chris
tians are. They do not wear badges 
but can be told on trains and boats, 
in storms or in fair weather, when 
trials or sorrows come to themselves 
or others, and in times of rich pros- ' 
perity. There is a wealth of mean
ing in an hour of prayer, a place of 
pruyer, a well-thumbed Bible, love 
for public worship, confession of 
wrongs and easiness to see them, 
yearning for the salvation of the lost 
nnd a deep interest in missions. 
There nre decisive times and occa
sions which come to the lives of all 
people. Two men walked along a 
country road. A dog quietly follow
ed them. They came to the forks of 
the road and separated. You could 
tell then which one was the master 
of the dog, although that master did 
not look back nor call to him that 
was trotting along the duBty way 
behind them. So Christian men and 
women may go along with others in 
social, political and business affairs 
till they come to where the foot
prints of Jesus lead o ff to the right. 
Then they have no choice but to fol
low Him at whatever cost.

“ Footprints of Jesus that make the 
pathway glow;

We will follow the steps. of Jesus 
where’er they go,

Then at last when on high- he sees 
us our journey done.

We will rest where the steps of Jesus 
end at his throne.’1

4. These marks furnish a certain 
exemption from criticism. “ Marks of 
Jesus”  they really were. The diBciple 
must expect nothing else but to be 
in a class with his Master. Paul was. 
“ That I may know him in the power 
of his resurrection, and the fellow
ship of his suffering becoming con
formed unto his death.”  ('Phil. 3:10.) 
He had received' forty stripes five 
tinlcs save one. Twice ho was beaten 
with rods. His back was netted with 
scars. A day and a night he spent in 
the deep. His fingers were indented 
from the long holding to planks and 
driftwood when he was thrown out 
intp the raging sea. He had positive
ly proved Mb faith.

Even after His resurrection Jesus 
hnd physical marks as reminders of 
his suffering and Mcssiahship. There 
were tho prints of the nails in his 
hnnds nnd feet and where the spear 
was—thrust into~Hts side; When" 
Thomas doubted. He showed him tho 
wounds which justice had accepted 
ns atonement for the world’s sin and 
which heaven had now healed in 
resurrection glory. They revealed a 
humanity that could suffer and a 
deity that gave those voluntary suf
ferings infinite value. “ Once at the 
end of the ages hath he been mani
fested to put away sin by the sac
rifice o f himself.”  (Hcb. 9:26.) The 
gloom of the unbelief of Thomas 
vanished like mists before the sun. 
He cried out, “ My Lord and my 
God."
"Art thou weary, art thou languid, 

art thou sore distressed?
“ Come unto me,”  said one, and com

ing ’be at rest.’
“ Hath he diadem of monarch that 

his brow adorns.
Yea, n crown in very surety, but of

up to comfort cuy: hearts and to 
glorify His name.

This dear saint will be 97 if she 
lives until next March 16. When 
I dropped in to see her and her esti
mable daughters the other day she 
expressed a good deal of interest in 
our proposed new building. She 
seemed surprised that any of our 
members should object to such an 
enterprise. In the course of her re
marks she said, “ Why, Dr. Cox, 
didn’t they erect such buildings in 
New York and other places, and 
would not a building like this help us 
to do more of the kind of work we 
are doing?"

It is very impressive to me that 
the oldest member of Central Bap
tist Church has so keen a vision and 
is so much interested in the future 
of the -old church o f which she has 
been a faithful member since 1888.

__LMemphis^J!finiL^jlaiL--l,_ 1929.____

thorns!
“ If I still hold closely to Him, what 

hath he at last?
Sorrow vanquished, labor 

Jordan passed!
ended,

“ If I ask Him to receive me, will he 
- say me hay?

Not till earth and not till heaven 
pass, away,r •t-

t tp k o

B A P T I S M A L

P A S T O R S ,
Listen to this:—

Our Double Texture “ Tillinghast”  
Garments Are Absolutely

GUARANTEED
— Number One Grade/ ($22.50) 
— - . . —.Fat Ten* Y«ars;.

By Ben Cox
The good Book reminds* us that 

“ The hoary head is a crown of glory 
if it be found in the way of right
eousness.”  Proverbs 16:31. Ever 
since I was called to preach I have 
found some of my best friends and 
strongest supporters among aged 
people. One of the chief of these 
is my very dear friend, Mrs. M. N. 
Rice of this city. She is the mother 
of Mrs. Will Dockery, who up until 
the time of her death was one of the
best friends I over had.— .._______

In 1917 Mrs. Rice was so seriously 
ill that all the doctors gave her up. 
Ever since the daily noon meeting 
was organized it .had a very warm 
place in the heart of Mrs. Rice. Much 
prayer was made for her there and 
by others. The Lord graciously heard 
and answered prayer and raised her

Now's the Time 
To Buy Your Suit

Gtr our descriptive price folder 
showing Robes. Vests. Sleeves. 
Trousers and Boots, Special Attach
ments. Measurement Form, and a 
GUARANTEE in “ black and 
white” that will make any church 
treasurer happy.

Buy Doubts Texture
GUARANTEED

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
BOARD

161 6th Av«., N. Na»hvIIIe, Tenn.

-i

Guaranteed Life Incomes on Gifts!
The RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN 

O BAPTIST CONVENTION pays life incomes (annuities) on conditional 
gifts. In the cases of elderly persons these annuities are based on a 

O rate greatly in excess of the interest earnings on first-class securities. 
Donors are freed from all care of investments and expenses incident 
thereto, and are guaranteed against all possible losses on such invest
ments. These contract* enable benevolently disposed persons to admin
ister on their own estates. Thus they may give while they live and live 
on that which they give. The Endowment and Reserves of the Board 
amounting to nearly three million dollars support these contracts. Are 
you interested? Write to

THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 

T homas J. W atts, Executive Secretary 
122i Athletic Club Building Dallas, Texas
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Sunday School 
Administration

W. D. HUDGINS. Superintendent 
Headquarters. Tullahoma. Tenn.

Laymen's Activities 
B. Y. P. U. Work

F J E
Jesse Daniel. W est Tennessee. 
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee. 
Frank Wood. East Tennesseee.

W O R K E R S
Miss Zclln Mai Collie. Elementary Worker. 
Miss Roxie Jacobs. Junior and Intermediate 

Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
APRIL 17, 1929.

Nashville, First _______________1363
Chattanooga, F irst____________ 1276
Knoxville, F ir s t____________;._1082
Knoxville. Belle Avenue _______1001
Memphis, Bellevue______   982
Knoxville,—Broadway___________ 900

,
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Memphis, C entra l_____________ 780
Knoxville, Fifth A venue________757
Memphis, Temple Baptist_____ 7 IT
Johnson City, Central__________ 627
Memphis, Union A venue_______ 590
Chattanooga, Highland Park___590
Maryville. F ir s t________________573
Etowah. F irst___________________559
Nashville, G race________________554
Nashville, Belmont H eights___505
Cleveland, F irs t________________501
Knoxville, Euclid A venue_____ 500
Nashville, Judson_____________ 486
West Jackson____________  465
Memphis, LaBellc ____________ 461
Murfreesboro __________________ 452
Fountain City, C entral_________448
Chattanooga, Avondale_________437
East Chattanooga ____________ 410
South Knoxville________________400
Chattanooga, Northside ______ 396
Knoxville, Lonsdale___________380
Nashville, Edgefield____.______ 377
Jefferson City, F irs t__________368
Nashville, Park A ven u e______ 360
Sevierville .1 __________________341
St. E lm o_______________ ;_____332
Chattanooga, C alvary________ 325
Newport _______ ,_____________ 315
Humboldt ____________________ 308
Knoxville, Immanuel__________307
Knoxville, Island Home ____307
Memphis, Merton A venue_____ 300

Miss., one of the field men of that 
good state nnd one who has made for 
himself an enviable reputation as a 
speaker nnd practical worker. ' We 
have greatly benefitted from his 
splendid leadership in the administra. 
tration conferences as well ns the 
addresses that he has brought. He is 
leaving us after the meeting at Shel- 
byville on Wednesday. We nre al
ways ready to welcome nny one from 
Mississippi. We are in love with the 
entire field force in that state. Mr. 
Byrd has demonstrated rare ability 
in choosing men and helpers for his 
work.

Quoting from the Lockelnnd Bap
tist: “ Our attendance last Sunday of 
334 was a new record for our school. 
Besides exceeding our best Sunday 
last year by 10, we also showed a 
gain of 20 per cent since Sunday, 
March 10th. We are counting on our 
absentees to help us reach 400 by 
the second Sunday in May. The pri
mary department led in new pupils 
last Sunday, enrolling five. The aduit 
also enrolled four and^the beginners 
two. Lets every one join in trying to 
win Lockeland community for Christ. 
Our Sunday morning prayer service 
meets from 0:45 to 9:55. We had an 
attendance o f 10 last Sunday. Ev
ery one is invited to attend this 
service.”

»/ .  * • 11
"6. Provide officers o f the class 

with the monthly magazine, ‘Sunday 
School Young People and Adults.’ 
Sample copies arc available upon re
quest.

“ 7. Second vice president should 
take advantage of the many delight
ful outing opportunities that may be 
hail as class social features nnd plan 
them.

“ 8. Wntch terminals of all meet
ings. Bun program on schedule time. 
Running overtime is intolerable, es
pecially in summer.

“ 9: The second vice president
should bend every effort to sec that 
the clnssroom is attractive, inviting 
and well ventilated. Flowers and fans 
help. Move out in the open if pres
ent meeting place is uncomfortable 
in summer.”

We greatly enjoy the weekly bul
letin of the Broadway Baptist Church 
and note with* increasing interest the 
fine work being done. Last Sunday 
they had present l,2ti5.

-■ jV'Tr.FlTSt

The West Tennessee Convention 
was well attended and the program 
was unusually good, although some 
speakers failed to show up and sub
stitutes had to be used. The entire 
corps of officers were re-elected. 
Trimble was selected as the next 
meeting place. The date is June, in
stead of April. The devotional topics 
were all well handled by Rev. W. F. 
Carlton, Mark Harris. T. N. Hale, 
J. G. Hughes, N. M. Stigler and G. 
T. Mayo. The talks were all good 
and the conferences well attended 
and greatly enjoyed. Mr. Hunter of 
Mississippi was splendid. We thank ' 
every one who had a part on this 
program from the Sunduy School 
Board to the least among those who 
gave their time and effort. The Bol
ivar church did a fine job of enter
taining. A trip was given to the West 
Tennessee Hospital for the Insane, 
which is near Bolivar.

rbn«lW r Fight.UiL.
TlSceJlr, Roy Myi

in.igw-isi
Myers has become'su

perintendent. Last Sunday they had 
present 334.

Mr. R. F. Lancaster reports eight 
names having .taken “ Building a 
Standard Sunday School”  at the 
Deep Springs Church during the 
training class taught there by him
self. This is a fine showing, and we 
congratulate him and the class.

Mr. W. J. Bloomer reports a nice 
list o f names having taken “ Teachers 
That Teach” at the Judson truining

Suggestions for Superintendents
It is spring now and every oppor

tunity offers itself for enlarged pro
grams in our Sunday schools. Wo 
arc nnxious thnt a school be carried 
on in every church in the state (lur
ing the spring nnd summer months, 
nnd then attempt to hold the same 
through the winter. With this in view 
wo offer a few suggestions:

1. That every superintendent of 
every school mnke an effort to re- 
cnlist all the people in the commu
nity in the Sunday school for the 
spring, and summer months. Jf nec
essary take a religious census nnd 
find out who should be in your school 
and then organize your forces to get 
them enlisted.

2. Arrange classes for all possibili
ties and select tenchers who are will
ing to be responsible for certain, 
groups. Get these teachers together 
and plan the work of enlistment and 
then go afield . to reach every one 
possible.

3. Let Workers from the central 
churches go afield and help to enlist 
and organize schools in churches thut 
have none. The main business of the 
group superintendents is to see that 
a school is being run in every church 
in the state. Nothing is more impor
tant than to see that the Bible is be
ing taught in the churches and com- 
■muniWea-Mftrvyrilflary £

'.he sssueiatMiMri
jj. t^4tobv-!*4i'.e *;

grtjup meetings each quarter on their 
Sundny of the second month. The 
plan' is to hold the Sunday school 
group meetings the first month of 
ebeh quarter. The groups should cor
respond to the number of their Sun
dny. We are furnishing suggested 
outlines for programs fbr these meet
ings, and the experience of many tell 
us thut nothing we arc doing is mure 
helpful thun these Sunday afternoon 
group meetings.

5. If your superintendent is not 
ulreudy getting the Sundny School

Fine Beginning for a Great Revival
Since the three Sundny school con

ventions are emphasizing the Great 
Commission nnd the spirit o f the en
tire convention at Bearden seemed 
to be a unit on the great need of 
the day, it seems to us thnt this 
would be a time to begin the ground, 
work for the greatest revival thnt 
ever swept this state nnd country. 
Why not take “ Bnck to the Commis
sion" ns a slogan nnd build nil our 
program uround this one great fun- 
dnmentnl idea that we need to get 
bnck to God's program in nil our 
church work? We must get bnck to 
preaching nnd teaching the gospel of 
sin. repentnnee and faith in'Jesus 
Christ instead of trying to persuade 
children and others to join the 
church nnd through a thousand va
rious ways train our lost people to 
believe that there is nothing to do 
but join the church and train for 
service. Ia*t us come bnck to God’s 
way of winning people.

Let us teach the gospel nnd pray 
thnt the Holy Spirit may use it to 
convict men of sin. Let us take it us 
God puts it in the Book. Let us come 
back to the Commission and empha
size the fact that we nre reaching 
only one out o f every four people 
among our constituency. Thnt we nre 
not saving the lost about us. That 
we nre spending the major part of 
our time and effort training instead 
of preaching. That we should win 
before we enlist. Thnt we should 
have.an experience o f conversion be
fore baptism. That people should be 
saved and in the church before they 
arc trained to become church mcm- 

_ hers. Let us also realize thnt other 
' agencies are training our people to 

become moral when the only thing 
necessary to make them moral is a 
regenerated heart.

So much is being agitated today 
in the day school and through the 
various movements like the Boy 
Scouts nnd Girl Scouts concerning 
■the test o f boys and girls after such 
training. The credit for morals is be
ing given to trailing today instead 
of the power o f God. If we would 
spend hnlf as much time poaching

vffd v
of by tlje preacher or some .educa
tional leader; if we would get him 
or her made anew by the power of 
God, we would not need so much 
traihing and care to keep them on 
the right line. Let us take this slo
gan and go afield with all our power 
teaching the principles of old-fash
ioned religion nnd bring about, 
through prayer and prenching, a re
vival of religion that will sweep men 
and women into the kingdom of God 
instead of into some club or welfare 
organization. With this all in view,

school last week. Eighteen took i ho for one quarter, and thcn_we_feel
Builder, let us send it to him free” 'w e are suggesting the following pro

test in his class. The school wus 
among the lurgest local schools held 
in the state. More than 250 attended 
all the classes.

We note with interest the growth 
in the number of schools reporting 
to the paper having more than 300 
in attendance. Several have reached 
this number that arc not reported. 
For instance. First Church, Jefferson 
City, has had more than 300 for sev
eral Sundays, and .it has not gotten 
into our lists. Let every school with 
more than 300 present a repoft to 
the paper direct on postal card. Send 
in on Sunday afternoon if possible.

We have been invited to uttend a 
Sunday school meeting at Huntland 
on May 12th. It is our purpose to do 
so and lend whatever aid we can to 
their efforts.

We would like to have reports 
from all the schools each month thut 
have had a gain over the month be
fore. If you will send in a report we 
will gladly print it in the paper.

We have been very fortunate to 
have with us for all three of our 
Sunday School Conventions Mr. 
Wyatt R. Hunter of Mashulavillc,

Some Fine Suggestions
These come from Mr. Phillips of 

the Young People’s and Adult De
partment:

“ 1. See that your class is properly 
and fully organized with one individ
ual for each office.

“ 2. Adopt the group plan, dividing 
the membership into groups of not 
more than ten, appointing group cap
tains for each, group. Recast groups 
periodically.

“ 3. Have regular meetings of of
ficers nnd group captains each week, 
preferably Monday.

“ 4. First vice president and group 
captains should set definite time for 
concerted visitation of absentees and 
prospective members each week.

“ 5. Set the class standard of ex
cellence as your goal and interest the 
class in its attainment.

sure you will have it ordered along 
with the other literature.

6. Write the Tullnhoma office for 
nny literature or helps thnt you may 
wunt to make use of, and we will 
glndly furnish it if it can be found.

7. . Let every association plan a 
definite program for the summer 
work, and whore possible wo shall bo 
glud to furnish a worker for that sec
tion to spend the entire summer 
helping to get things going good.

Our Program for the Summer
1. We arc planning to hold en

campments as follows: July 7-12,
Butler Encampment. This has jieen 
held for years und grows each year. 
July 14-19, State B. Y. P. U. Con
vention; July 22-31, Ovoca meet; 
August 4-9, encampment at Helena; 
August 11-16, Reclfoot Lake En
campment; - September 8-13, Smoky 
Mountain Encampment.

2. Simultaneous training schools. 
On*June 23rd we will meet with our 
rural workers at Maryville for u 
week of intensive training before 
going out into the state in pur rural 
campaign. During this same week we 
will conduct training schools in all 
the churches in Chilhowce Associa
tion,

granLj4HL_ali_tho -churchog o f tho 
state and associations:

1. Follow these three conventions 
with associntional nnd group meet
ings, using the same general outline 
for tho program nnd carry this mes
sage bnck to every church in every 
association. To this end we are pre
paring suggested outline programs 
for the group meetings in all the 
churches during next quarter.

2. Thnt tho churches follow this 
up by putting on as much ns a one- 
day program on the Commission and 
hnve Borne definite talks mndc to 
impress upon all the membership the 
fundamental things in the church 
program. This could be easily enlarg
ed into a week program. Dr. Sam P. 
White- made this suggestion at the 
East Tennessee convention, and we 
arc capitalizing and passing it on to 
the churches all over the state. If 
any church would do this, it would 
wind up in a great revival in that 
church.

3. We expect to carry this pro
gram back into the rural churches 
through our rural campaign in the 
summer. We will have our workers 
together at Maryville for a week and 
then at Harriman, Rockwood and 
Kingston the week following for two 
weeks of training before they go out.

■
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It Is hoped thut this conference nnd 
prayer together may start a real re
vival in our own hearts to begin with 
in order that we may carry this spirit 
with us wherever we go during the 
summer. ,

•1. We want to organise all the as
sociations to put on in every church 
at least a one-day program along this 
same line with n view to stimulating 
the churches everywhere to see the 
need of n new emphnsis upon the 
main things connected with our faith 
and religious practices. Help us to 
put on such n program. Will you?

We arc preparing a little leaflet 
with nil this explained in detail try
ing to he ready to furnish to nny 
association thnt wants n real pro
gram during the year an outline that 
will be workable and effective the 
whole year through.

B. Y. P. If. in Training.” He did a 
good job, too.

Mr. Jesse Overton reports his pro
gram largely ready for service. The 
only trouble is he has no plnee so 
far to hold this regional convention, 
but hopes to have n place right away. 
It lias been suggested thnt it be held 
at Union University. This is a fine 
suggestion nnd will, be announced 
definitely next week.

The following have sent in reports 
of classes taught with nice lists of 
names for awards: D. I,. Sturgis,
from Dyer Church; Lester A. Brown, 
East I>nkc, Chattanooga; It. W. 
Hookor, Long View Heights. Mem
phis; Lconn Mayo. Lonsdale, Knox
ville; T. W. Simpkins, Central. Mem
phis; Sara Dcrribcrry, Kenton; W. L. 
Smith, Ynle, Memphis; Mrs. S. T. 
French, Boulevard, Memphis; Kerra 
Owen, Memphis (church not given); 
John A. Davis, Rockwood; W. L. 
Norris, New South Memphis; Mrs. 
Floyd Large, Mt. Harmony, Knox
ville; Lectn Brewer, South Knoxville; 
Carl Sutton, Grace, Nashville; R. W. 
Selman, Chnmberlain Avenue, Chnt- 
tnnoogn; .Taney Bilderlmck. Mem
phis; J. R. Kyznr. Grandview, Nash
ville; Mrs. Frank Moore. Bolivnr; 
James L. Jeffries, Seymour; Mrs. 
W. T. Hunt, Morristown: J. L. Coch
ran, Jonesboro; James L. Reed. Al
coa, Maryville; Miss Azloe Preston, 
Nashville.

The week following this we will 
do the same thing in Big Emory, 
hending up at llarriman, Rockwood 
and Kingston. Then our men will be 
placed each in one or two associa
tions over the state and will remain 
for the summer helping to organize 
the associational work, holding group 
meetings and conducting training 
schools at night. Not' only teaching 
themselves, but arranging classes for 
every volunteer worker that will give 
his or her time to the work. More 
than 25 associations have already 
asked for men, and we arc plan
ning to put on 20 men to do this 
kind of work. We also hnve a num
ber of associations thnt are planning 
to put on simultaneous training 
schools with volunteer help, with one 
or two of our men to direct the 
schools.

Are you plnnning to spend the 
week following the State B. Y» P. U. 
convention at Ovoca? If not, you 
bud better get your plans mnde. We 
nre going to hnve a record crowd; 
and if yon want a place, you had 
better begin to get in shape.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
The following turned in reports of- 

training classes during the week 
with a nice list of names; C. S. Sew
ell, West Jnckson; Mrs. J. R. Collins, 
Memphis; George Baird. Central 
Avenue, Memphis; Mi s s  Gladys

vti.-jirt'aiVtc.. Jewlenift ________ _
Robert Kelly, Oliver Springs; A. 
Farr. Memphis; Mrs-. II. R. Brown, 

m South Knoxville; Miss Mary Flem
ming, Collierville; Sam D. Harris, 
Chuttanoogn; Rev. S. W. Rutledge, 
North Etowah.

Suggestions for the District Associa
tions

The one greatest need of our as
sociation is definite organization. We 
meet each year nnd hnve our reports 
nnd elect officers nnd nn executive 
committee, but we do not function 
twelve months in the yenr because 
we have no definite plans nor con
structive programs. It is our convic
tion thnt the executive bonrds of. our 
associations should take their work 
■ -riously as do the state executive 

board members, and . outline as defi
nite a program and organize tho 
forces in the territory of the associa
tion to function every day in the 
yenr.

We believe that this organization 
should be brought about by the as
sociation itself instead of allowing or 
depending upon ench separate activ
ity to organize its own workers; for 
there as danger of these various in
terests crossing lines in their general 
plans and 'machinery', except through 
a co-operative program.

1. There should be a lender of ench 
line of work, elected to direct thnt 
particular work over the entire as
sociation; u superintendent of the 
Sunday school work; a president of 
the B. Y. P. U.’s and a director of 
the laymen’s work, and a leader for 
the work of the women. Most of 
these various groups have their own 
organizations nnd elect their own of
ficers and plan their own programs. 
This should all head up through the 
associational board nnd the leaders 
elected by the board. Each might be 
nominated or selected by” their own 
workers, but approved by the board, 
just like the same officers should be 
elected by the local church.

2. The chyrches should be conven
iently grouped and the same group
ing used for the Sunday school, the 
young people, the laymen, and the 
women, so that when we refer to 
Group No. 1 in a certain association 
-every one will know exactly what

we had reference to, and the names 
of the churches included in this 
group.

3. Group leaders should be elected 
or appointed by the general officers, 
each to have charge of a particular 
line of work within n certain group 
of churches. For instance, a group 
superintendent for t h e  Sunday 
schools; n group leader for the B. 
Y. P. U.’s; nnd a group director for 
the laymen’s work. These various of
ficers should be responsible for their 
line pf work in these churches. 
Through these group leaders and tho 
local church officers the general of
ficers of (he associations may work, 
nnd thus make up the entire machin
ery for the putting on of any pro
gram that the denomination may sec 
fit to inaugurate.

4. There should be from ten to 
twenty-five volunteer workers for ex
tension work among the weaker 
churches.

Deacon: “ So your congregation 
gave you no vacation last year?” 

Minister: “ Not a week; not a day!’ ’ 
Deacon: “ Well, well! They are 

the hardest people to tire out I ever 
heard of.”— The Pathfinder.

COME T O  DRAUG HON ’S
Wc arc hotter equipped than ever to train 

youn^ men and women for better positiona. 
Over 40 yca ^ f experience ie behind ua. Our 
acho.»i is better than eve**. AH the Com- 
tncrcinl ••ranchm taught. Write ua at once 
for I’Mialof.

DRAUGHON’S BUSINESSS COLLEGE 
Knoxville, Tenn.

Special Notice to B.Y.P.U. Workers
The regional B. Y. P. U. conven

tions will be held as follows:
Group No. 1, Johnson City, Juno 

11th.
Group No. 2, Highland. Park 

Church, Chattanooga. June 13th.
Group No. 3, Clarksville. June 1C.
Grouff No. 4, Jackson, Union Uni

versity, June 22nd.
Let everybody take notice and get 

ready for the best conventions we 
have ever had. Programs are already

. most cif-■ lb«-material;. ■ •- -- .. , /

the summer, beginning May 5th, and' 
will be'availablo for work upd will 
be engaged as the" requests come in.

Church and Sunday School 
Furniture

Send For Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C.

Miss Lena Price, Tennessee Col
lege, Murfreesboro, sends in a re
port of the recent training school 
and a good list o f names for awards. 
“ Wo have a B. Y. P. U. on the 
uimpus with about fifty members,” 
she says.

Frank Wood writes from Tazewell: 
“ The Cumberland Gap B. Y. P. U. 
convention met yesterday at Obi 
Tazewell. The crowd was small. I 
spoke both morning and afternoon. 
One of the professors from L. M. N. 
spoke in the afternoon. Ho is a 
L’unkard. This is a needy field. I cun 
now sympathize with Picklesimcr, 
but he seems to have gotten" u hold 
on the people up here. There arc 
only five B. Y. P. U.’s in this asso
ciation. The plan for the week is to 
have the neighboring churches come 
in to New Tazewell to the study 
class.”

LAYM EN ’S NOTES
Splendid reports nre coming in 

from over the stpto of the work 
among our men. Let the good work 
go on. May is laymen’s month, and 
wo should be busy now getting ready 
for the group meetings for the four 
Sunduys. Semi for suggested pro
gram outlines if you need to and we 
will be glud to aid you in every way 

-possible,-------- ,—i-------- :------------ -----.  

Lots to recommend 
it, if you keep fit

Miss Grace dliphant writes from 
Athens: “ I am doing to the best of 
my ability my first week of volun
teer training school work, teaching 
a class at North Athens, ‘The Plan 
of Salvation.’ Atttendance is very 
good and interest, on the part of 
those present, is excellent. Needless 
to say I am enjoying every minute 
of it and am glad that this oppor
tunity to teach a training course 
came to me.”

Our president, Sam Harris, spoke 
to the East Tennessee Sunday School 
Convention on the topic. “ Tho S 
day School Co-operating

Some things our men can do dur
ing the spring and summer months:

1. Revive your own brotherhood 
nnd put it on a working basis and 
give your men a real program.

2. Co-operate with your group di
rector and aid him in putting on the 
group meetings during the month of 
Muy.

3. Get behind your Sunday school 
program nnd assist the Sunday school 
workers to put on their extension 
work among churches not having suf
ficient leadership. Go to churches 
close by nnd help them until they get 
leaders ready to take the place.

4. Co-operate in putting on the 
Sunday school meetings and B. Y. 
P. U. meetings during thu summer 
months. Nothing will mean more than 
for our men to get behind those whs 
are trying to lead in this work.

5. Fill vacant pulpits where no 
pastor is serving and thereby prevent 
many of our churches from decay 
nnd death.

* ”  1 1----- *■ on the summer on-

TELL a sensible woman of 50 that 
she looks like the older sister 

rather than the mother of her chil
dren, and she just laughs at you.
"Tin middle-aged," she'll declare, 
"and not trying to hide the fact. 
Why should I? Middle age has a lot 
in its favor—that is, if you're well 
and healthy.
“ Sick? Never had a doctor in my life 
except when my babies came. Never 
had the habit of dosing myself with 
pills and medicines, cither. I just 
took Nujol—all the time'my babies 
were coming, and in between times, 
too. I'll always depend on Nujol.
"Even the healthiest woman is better 
off by 'taking Nujol—especially at 
times when her system is apt to be 
thrown off balance and her regular 
functions upset. This pure substance 
keeps your system functioning nor
mally and naturally even under ab
normal conditions. It not only pre
vents an excess of body poisons (wc 
all have them) from forming, hut

aids in their removal. It's these pot
's prematurely, 

and tired and
sons that age people prematurely. 
Make them feel old t
useless.”
Nujol isn't a medicine or drug. For 
this reason it can't possibly disagree 
with you or upset you. It is simply a 
pure natural product. It works effec
tively without being drastic.
Start Nujol now. You'll find Nujol 
at all drugstores. In scaled packages 
only. Get a bottle today.

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
Howard Baughman, Manager Neihrille, Tenn.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
$2.50 up Every Room with Bath

------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------
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.Mr*. J. T. Altman, 1114 JfeGavock S t , Nashville
— Jt______ _____Mist Mary Worthington, Nashville

Young People** Leider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __..M ies Victoria Logan. Nashville
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C t f

is  t h e  w . m . u . l o y a l ?
Last quarter, according to Dr. 

Bryan’s report, Tennessee gave $65,- 
817.78 to the Co-operative Program. 
Of this amount, the W. M. U. gave 
$28,656.84 not to specials but to the 
Co-operative Program. We know that 
they gave much more than this, but 
this has been reported definitely.

The W. M. U. will continue to loy
ally stand by the Co-operative Pro
gram, giving regularly through our 
churches.

Why do we give special offerings? 
Because, like Mary of old, we want 
to bring out of love extra gifts to 
Him.

Because many of our churches are 
robbing our mission causes by giv
ing only a small per cent to the Co
operative Program, so it is the only 
way we have of helping relieve defi
nite needs.

Because we are taught to bring 
tithes and offerings to the Lord, we 
pay our tithes Sunday by Sunday. 
Our offerings go for the education 
of our missionaries’ children (the 
Margaret Fund), the education of 
our young women who want to go to 
the training school, for our love of
ferings during the weeks of prayer 
for missions. “ Impressions without 
expression leads to depression.’ ’ Why 
should we study for a week about 
home missions, pray definitely for 
our brethren in need and not give 
as the Spirit prompts us?

Brethren, do' not deny us the joy 
of breaking our alabaster ■ boxes. If 
all the church members were as 
faithful as the W. M. U. workers in 
giving regularly to the churches, 
there would be more money in the 
storehouse of the Lord.

y

sion work may attend -the "good fel
lowship’’ dinner at the Peabody Ho
tel on Tuesday night, May 7th. Bo 
sure to purchase your ticket nt tho 
First Methodist Church, which is 
headquarters for the W. M. U., on 
Monday afternoon or Tuesday morn
ing. Our women home and foreign 
missionaries will be guests nt this 
dinner. It will be a very wonderful 
experience to be one of n thousand 
women eating together and listening 
to the missionaries tell how “ the field 
is the world.” . These annual meetings 
of the Baptists of our Southland are 
wonderful experiences anyway.— 
Mrs. E. W. Hale, Memphis W. M. U. 
Publicity Chairman.

willingness to read or hear the gos
pel. Pray that these Chinese Chris
tians may be continually strength
ened to meet these new opportunities 
to their own people. Your missiona
ries ever need your prayers for 
strength and spiritual power, but the 
Chinese Christians need them even 
more in these days of reactions and 
new adjustments. Pray for them.

With wnrm personal greetings to 
you and praying God’s richest bless- 
ings on your work day by day.—  
Gladys S. Gallimorc, Canton, China.

P.S.— For the present nil commu
nications should be addressed to us 
at Canton and not to the address 
given in Home and Foreign Fields. 
— G. S. G.

GIBSON COUNTY W . M. U.
The W. M. U. of Gibson County 

Association held their regular quar
terly meeting with the First Baptist 
Church of Trenton on April 5th. The 
meeting was called to order hy the 
superintendent, Mrs. B. F. Jarrell. 
The devotional was led by Mrs. John 
Hicks, after which the subjedt, “ For
ward,”  in the different phases of the 
work was ably discussed. Brother 
Sturgis, pastor of the hostess church, 
gave a stirring address on “ Forward 
for His Glory.”  A delicious luncheon 
was served at the noon hour.

In the afternoon many plans were 
made for the W. M. U. o f Gibson 
County Association to go forward. 
There were 131 members present, be
sides a number of visitors. A liberal 
offering, was given. The day was 
greatly enjoyed by all present.— Mrs. 
D. B. Landrum, Secretary.
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BAPTIST WOMEN

-will, meet w  
“  This yeffr’s 'sessum^o 

auxiliary to .the S. B. C., will hold 
more interest for the Baptist women 
of the South than any in recent 
years, because it marks the conclus
ion of the celebration of the fortieth 

'anniversary. Worthy o f special 
thanksgiving will be the raising in 
1928 of over $3,500,000 for the S. 
B. C. Co-operative Program and W. 
M. U. specials and the formation of 
over 4,000 additional W. M. U. or
ganizations in S. B. C. churches— an 
average of 100 new bodies for each 
year of the Union’s history. Final 
reports, on -ajl these anniversary ef
forts will be presented at the Mem
phis meeting.'

Heading the W. M. U. which rep
resents over 500,000 Baptist women 
and young people of the South is 
Mrs. W. J. Cox of Memphis. Her 
home city, with the Baptist women 
as hostesses, is justly proud to have 
the privilege of entertaining the 
Missionary Union o f our Baptist 
South. The Memphis women stand 
ready to welcome you with a hearty 
handshake when you reach the 
threshold of our lovely cily. By rea
son of Memphis’ location in the cen
ter o f Southern Baptist territory and 
its superior railroad facilities, it is 
expected to draw an unusually large 
number of Baptist visitors and dele
gates, perhaps 10,000.

The Southern Baptist Convention 
is one o f the largest religious bodies 
in America. In fact, there arc so 
many Baptists in the South that some 
of the magazine writers have called 
this section “ the Baptist belt.”

After completing the two days’ 
sessions of the W. M. U. the women 
will join in the deliberations of . the 
Southern Baptist Convention. It 
opens on Thursday morning, May 9. 

Any person interested in our mis-

LETTER FROM CANTON, CHINA
Dear Miss Northington: Good

Housekeeping is already bringing,.us, 
, .'^^•TemmsetvVfe 
in.niiejt.ja. jroiing.-to.be, 

lovc-ljr HdtrSbkeoprng;
Cook Book has also arrived as a pre^ 
mium to new subscribers. It is so 
nice to have all these lovely recipes 
ahd cooking charts at one’s finger 
tips when time is always at a pre
mium. Each member of our little 
family of four find special attrac
tions in the magazine, and this year 
I am lending all my magazines to 
an isolated missionary of another 
mission who does not get them. Her 
children arc all in Hong Kong in 
school, and the magazines help to 
cheer her a bit when she is tired and 
lonely. We each one thank the W. 
M. U. for their generous and joving 
remembrance and assure yOu o f our 
continuing love and appreciation of 
your thoughtfulness and helpfulness.

May I also at this time thank each 
one who has so generously sent 
scrapbooks during the past several 
months. They have been such a help 
in the work. Many hindrances have 
prevented my / writing'to each one 
personally, and I take this opportu
nity o f assuring you of our deep ap
preciation for your help.

We arc having such peaceful, hap
py times here in South China that 
we almost wait with bated breath 
wondering if it will continue. The 
troubles in the North are not over, 
but we had ours long before theirs 
ever began, and now we hope that 
we shall be free for some time at 
least. It would be too much to ex
pect such widespread and far-reach
ing revolution to permit of a sudden 
return to normalcy, Bnd we can only 
pray that those who lead may be 
given wisdom to guide the nation 
into a new day of peace and justice 
to all. We can scarcely realize that 
we are living in the same country 
o f two years ago. Then it was perse
cution and bitter antagonism; now 
it is friendliness and an unusual

McMINN COUNTY QUARTERLY  
MEETING

On Tuesday morning, April 2nd, 
the W. M. U. of McMinn County 
Association assembled in Etowah 
First Church for their quarterly ses
sion. Mrs. Payne, superintendent, 
presided.

The devotional service was led by 
Mrs. Ashley of North Etowah. The 
welcome address was given hy Mrs. 
G. H. Berry. Response by Mrs. Ho- 
hack of Athens. The following vis
itors were recognized. Mrs. R. L. 
Harris, our state president; Mrs. J. 
W. Marshall, vice president for Enst 
Tennessee: Mrs. Dunn, mission study 
chairman for East Tennessee, all of 
Knoxville; Mrs. Smith of Cnrtcrs- 
ville, Ga.; Rev. and Mrs. Ellis of 
Benton, and Rev. nnd Mrs. Rutledge 
o f Madisonvillc. Also a number of 
pastors were present. The attendance 
and interest wns splendid throughout 
the day. Mrs. Dunn led in ouite an 
interesting discussion on "Forward 
in Mission Study.”  We next enjoyed 
a snecial musical number rendered 
hv the ladies of the hostess church. 
“ Forward in Bible Study” was tho 
subject of an interesting paner read 
by Mrs. Todd of Athens. “ Forward 
in Organizing nnd Fostering Socie
ties”  was Jhe subject of Mrs. Mar
shall. She made us realize that, our 
task was not over when the Ruby 
Anniversary year clQsed. Mrs, Harri 

•tfc*>"Wan'o
l̂ vc»L.f^.be'-stre«od letting the -

the noon hour we assembled in the " 
basement of the church where the 
ladies of the hostess church had pre
pared lunch, and pn hour of fellow
ship was enjoyed. The nftornoon de
votional wns led by Mrs. Wm. Scrog- - 
gins o f Wetmore. The minutes nnd 
various reports were read. Ten dol
lars was voted out of our treasury 
for vice presidents’ expense fund. 
Also the treasurer was instructed to 
send seventeen dollars to Margaret 
Fund students. .

The pennants were awarded as 
follows: Attendance, North Etowah; 
Personal Service. North Etowah; Ef
ficiency, Etowah First; Mission 
Study, Etowah First: Progress. Cal
houn; pin for monthly attendance, 
Athens.

Junior pennants: Y. W. A.. Cog. 
hill; G. A., Coghill; R. A. and Junior 
R. A., Etowah First; Sunbeam Band, 
Etowah First; Personal Service. Sun
beams, Etowah First; Mission Study, 
Sunbeams, Coghill; Attendance, Gog- 
hill.

A vote of thanks was given the 
hostess church for their splendid hos
pitality. The meeting adjourned 'to 
meet the first Tuesday in July. Tho 
place is undecided.— Velma Williams, 
Secretary.

wns rendered by Mrs. George Rich
mond.

Mrs. Kirk Graves gave a very in
teresting tulk on “ Importance of 
Bible Mission Study.”

Mrs. W. B. Crenshaw told of tho 
coming of the S. B. C. in Mny in 
such n pleasing way that we all want 
to attend.

Dr. Robert Lee gave a wonderful 
address on "Steadfastly Forward for 
Christ’s Glory.”

After luncheon Mrs. W. L. Smith 
conducted tho devotional, nnd Mrs. 
W. L. Norris impressed us in a force- 
ful way the need of our own litera
ture.

All churches were well represent
ed, nnd Shelby County wns glad of 
the fact thnt she went over the top 
in tho Ruby Anniversary.

Mrs. L. A. Lentherwood conduct
ed the business in the afternoon.

All plnns are mndc for the conven
tion, and again we welcome you.— 
Mrs. W. T. Brown, Secretary.

SHELBY COUNTY Y. W. A.
The Young Woman’s Auxiliary of 

Shelby County held its first quar
terly meeting at Central Bnptist 
Church, Memphis, on Friday night, • 
April 5th, for the year 1929. A deli
cious luncheon was Bcrvod hy the 
ladies of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society. One hundred and thirty-four 
were present and a good program, 
including a debate on “ Resolved that 
Y. W. A. means more to the young 
woman thnn nny other branch of the 
church,”  wns in chnrge of Miss Signo 
Erickson, the cx-prcsidcnt of the Y.
W. A.

Mrs. A. M. Wall has been re-elect
ed superintendent and counsellor for 
Shelby County Y. W. A. for the year, 
with Mrs. Otto Woblrath as her as
sistant superintendent. Other officers 
are as follows: Miss Thelma Sawyer, 
president; Miss Mildred Laughter, 
vice president; Miss Helen Everts, 
secretary; Miss Annie Mae Russell, 
treasurer.

A further woWl this Y. W. A. 
would like to say to allt tho others: 
You must tome tp Memphis during

inc many other good numbers to ap
pear on th'c program from May 8-15.
— Mary I. Tomlinson, Reporter.

SHELBY COUNTY W . >M. U. QUAR
TERLY MEETING

Ono of the most interesting quar
terly meetings of the year was held 
at Bellevue Church on April 3rd 
with nearly 300 in attendance.

Mrs. Geo. T. Webb, district chair
man, had charge o f the program 
which was interesting. Tho devotion
al In the morning was conducted by 
Mrs. E. A. Brown. “ Echoes of the 
Convention”  was given by Mrs. R. H. 
Heaner, Mrs. Fred Hogan and Mrs.
H. S. McAdoo, and a beautiful soIq

OCOEE W . M. U.
One hundred and seventy-five 

women, representing twenty-two 
churches, attended the 1 April all-day 
quarterly session of the Ocoee Bap
tist Woman’s Missionary Union at 
Tabernacle Church, in Chattanooga.

The principal speaker o f the morn
ing was Miss Wilma Bucy, Tennessee 
field worker, who brought a message 
on “ Strengthening New Organiza
tions/^  Miss Huey’s adviee was to 
begin at home— first, to strengthen 
tho program of prayer; second, to 
strengthen the program of steward
ship; then to reach out to others.

The devotion for the morning wns 
given by Miss Louise Herndon of the 
Highland (Park Church, who took her 
lesson from tho third chapter of 
Phillipians and presented Paul as an 
example for Christians to follow. 
Following Miss Herndon’s talk, Mrs. 
E. C. Phillips sang a solo appropri
ate to the theme.

The program for the afternoon 
featured impressions of tho recent 
state convention at Jefferson City, 
by Mrs. C. H. Rolston, Mrs. Phillip 
Sweet, Mrs. Beulah Ross, and Mrs. 
Thomas Kegan. Other features were 
a solo by Miss Margaret Hurst, ac
companied by Mrs. Peyton Brien, 
and u demonstration by the Taber
nacle Sunbeam Band, directed by 
Miss May Phillips.

The afternoon devotion was led 
by Miss Edna Poulson, director of 
Goodwill Center, who developed an 
interesting * theme' from the two 
words, “ Follow Me,”  giving each step 
from baptism to heaven.

Mrs. W. F. Robinson presided over 
the business sessions. Miss Bucy pre
sented plans for a mission institute
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to bo held in the early fall, which 
received the unanimous approval of 
the body.

The attendance bnnncr wns award
ed Calvary Society of North Chatta
nooga, there being 62 per cent of 
their membership present.— Mrs. J. 
11. Etter, Secretory.

May God’s blessings be upon you 
nnd your work.—  (Mrs. R. S.) Mary 
Ruth Jones.

MRS. R. S. JONES WRITES FROM 
BRAZIL

Dear Miss Northington: Tho hodrt 
of tho missionary rejoices in knowing 
that there are dear ones in the honic- 
land praying in her behalf, that the 
women of her nativo state love her 
nnd the work of the field where sho 
labors. I appreciate the love and In
terest of the W. M. U. of Tennessee, 
the expressions o f love thntf come 
each year. I am indeed grateful for 
Good Housekeeping, a gift from tho 
VV. M. U., which I receive regularly.
1 appreciate this magazine, also the 
cook book that came with it, and 
wish to express my gratitude to tho 
women for their kindness and 
thoughtfulness in thinking of me.

We know that God’s children are 
praying for tho work in Brazil. God 
blesses the efforts of his people. We 
praise His name for the growth of 
the work. Our people here are happy 
in Him and rejoice in His service. 
Our churches nre growing in grace 
nnd in the knowledge of our Lord. 
Our schools are on a higher spiritual 
plane. May our people continue to 
pray that God’s name be glorified 
in the lives of the missionaries and 
other Christian work here. We need 
your pruyers. “ The harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the laborers arc few.’’ 
l’ray that God will draw our people 
in the homeland close to Him; thnt 
they will have greater visions of 
service and respond as never before 
to the needs of this great land where 
the fields are “ white unto harvest”, 
to the needs of Brazil and also other 
lands where millions of lost souls 
await the glorious news of salva
tion— souls hungry for the Bread of 
Life, for the peace that God alone 

.cun give.
On the second ofv February. God
■ ’* 0 f ar- *+* . JM, Jiome ’ in heayeh?. Fatb<*r":

* Knpws how deeply ,we loved our,son 
— What he meant to our lives. He 
knows it•" all, and the comfort and 

, peace that He gives passeth all un
derstanding. V/o know thnt it was 
God’s plan that our boy be taken 
to the celestial city, and we can say, 
“ Thy will be done.”  He has so won
derfully manifested His love to us, 
has dealt with us in tenderness and 
mercy. Oh, how great is the love of 
our Saviour! We believe that • His 
name hd& been and will be glorified 
in the death o f our boy as we had 
prayed for it to be glorified in his 
life.

Are you receiving “ Letters Home,’’ 
the paper published by our North 
Brazil Mission? The missionary has 
little time for letter writing, so we 
are publishing this little journal oc
casionally that our people at home 
may come in closer touch with the 
work here. Your name is on the mail
ing list, so I hope that you receivo 
your numbers regularly.

Mr. Jones and our little girl are 
well. Mr. Jones was ill during tho 
time of our baby’s sickness, but God 
restored him to health, and he is in 
the strength of the Lord able to at
tend to his work, both- in church and 

-r school. He asks that I send his re
gards to you.

We are wonderfully happy in our 
work here. The foreign missionary 
has a glorious mission. How unwor
thy we are of the beautiffil task giv
en to us I It is a joy to work with 
these people. Our hearts are bound 
to them and to the' work here with 
chords of love. God alone knows how 
strong are the ties. It is your work 
and our work. It is the work of our 
Muster, and at all times Ho is near; 
His presence is real and beautiful, 
and we feel the assurance o f His 
promises in the Great Commission. 
“ And, lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world.”

INTERESTING LETTER FROM 
POCHOW, CHINA

Dear Miss Northington: You pack
ed a lot of cheer into that Christmas 
card I received! I want to thank all 
Tennessee W. M. U. for their gift 
of the Literary Digest for the year. 
It has not reached me yet, but no 
doubt will soon. My sudden change 
from Harbin did not allow me to tell 
my friends in time, so mnny letters 
and papers continue to come in that 
roundabout way, so are late in reach
ing me. Just today I had a letter 
from Mrs. Larimer of Erwin, re
mailed from Harbin. Mr. Leonard’s 
efficient helper, Mr. Wang, who 
writes English well, readdresses all 
mail sent to Box 32, and some one 
nt the hospital is kind enough to 
send forward all that goes into the 
Chinese city where I lived most of 
my time.

I found the work there most in
teresting, but here the need is far 
greater, and I am kept busier than 
there. But though the dnys are full, 
there is little to report as to num
bers. I feel more keenly than before 
that every contact must count and 
prove helpful, for there nre sinister 
forces at work all nround us. To 
strengthen and build up every one 
who hns come to the light, and for 
this purpose to identify one’s self 
with the people as far as possible 
should be our aim at this time. 
Change is at work everywhere here. 
Old standards are being forgotten 
nnd few and . better ones are taking 
their place. The Nationalists are put
ting social service above all else, and 
General Feng has spoken out strong
ly on the need for individual and 
national economy in the face of the 
poverty and distress of large num
bers of the people, but the natural 
desire to indulge and to spend on 
show often takes the lead. The lead
er all are supposed to honor, Sun 
Yat Sen, would not have wished for 
the elaborate outlay of, ipOney now 
being spent'on the ojfficial'funeral

torn down in the making of it, b; 
which to pass to. the fine tomb pre
pared for his body. The coffin o f 
glass, brought from Russia, is to be 
left in Peking, or Peiping as. it is 
now called, and one of' solid brass 
is to take its place.

And while this is being done thou
sands are starving, are-being robbed 
and killed by bandits, and nearly all 
who own land or are traders have 

\been taxed almost to ruination to 
support the soldiery. I believe there 
is great danger., of the lowering of 
Christian ideals by the social gospel, 
and over-emphasis on education only 
in books and not in manners or spir
it. I saw a statement lately that I 
like, “ History bears us out that the 
social gospel never promotes any 
great religious awakening, but relig
ious revivals’ beget a vastly different 
social life.”  We sec bitter poverty 
here, children being sold for bread, 
beggars everywhere, many of them 
refugees far from home, but in all 
we meet there is the background of 
poverty for generations. While this 
leads to some economy and simplicity 
in living, it also leads to a habit of 
begrudging others food and of crit
icizing unmercifully. Some; say that 
the standards o f life must be raised 
before much can be done for the 
people. They have so long been hope
less that they sec nothing to hope for.

Here I was stopped and now sev
eral days have passed. Three days 
ago we got a scare, several soldiers 
coming to look for quarters for an 
army of ten thousand soon to arrive 
in Pochow. Most of the soldiers 
would be quartered outside of the 
city, in temples and schools, but the 
military school would be inside the 
city, and the machine gun corp 
would take possession of our hospi
tal I Tho long continued bad weather 
has kept away patients, together with 
the New Year festivities, and now

our hopes were high that we might 
reach more. Yesterday more men 
came insisting that they must have 
both yards, and we began to prepare 
to shut o ff our private quarters from 
theirs. It meant giving up our chapel 
to them, too, and no hope of services, 
as people would not be allowed to 
come and go freely ns now. We had 
sent a wire to our consul in Nanking, 
and he wired advice, “ Neither con
sent nor resist. Protest made to min
istry.”  Now this morning we hear 
the great army is not coming, here at 
all! How thankful we are that our 
rooms so lately repaired and clean
ed are not to be occupied again! 
Much prayer of the sort that moves 
mountains has gone up from this lit
tle group. What a faithful God!

Word from Miss Clifford Barratt 
that she might be coming soon to the 
work that so much needs her filled 
us with glad expectancy. But later 
she wrote that her mother, long an 
invalid, had had a stroke of paralysis 
and she would stay and nurse her as 
long as needed. Every time we meet 
•so many -inquire as to when she is 
coming. She feels sure that some way 
will be provided when she is free to 
come, but it does seem hard lines 
when missionaries are asked to get 
passage and one year’s salary, pro
vided outside pledged funds. Only as 
the Lord directs can such hidden 
funds be found. We are glad, though, 
to see that the debt has been sub
stantially decreased and now stands 
at less than one million. But the in
terest on present amount will run 
into the thousands again before the 
end of the year.

Miss Attie Bostick is far from well. 
She has been ailing for months, but 
by strict dieting" keeps about and 
does work that no one else here can 
do. It is time for her furlough, and 
she has reluctantly consented to go 
home with her brother, leaving here 
in about one month. But since hear
ing that Miss Barratt’s coming is de
layed she is very unwilling to go, 
though, we all feel that it might add 
years to her usefulness out here to 
do so. She says she could not endure 

_ to  get home and not be sent;, back 
oftMyjkck,
nW«*^44ing W at p a ^ g a ^ W s r !
" Vo the debt. Such valuable worker^ 

as she ,1a, with nearly thirty years of 
experience to draw on, should not be 
allowed to Bpend sleepless nights 
over such problems.

There have been several striking 
instances of Divine direction, protec
tion and guidance lately that make 
one feel very humble and thankful, 
too. Your prayers in Tennessee are 
being heard on behalf of the work 
here. Do not forget us, nor consider 
that the war for independence now 
is over and we do not need special 
protection. There never was a time 
when we needed more wisdopi nor 
when the Christians were more ex
posed to undermining influences. In 
the last Shanghai paper I have seen 
there is notice of the great propa
ganda scheme in preparing for the 
occasion of Sun Yat Sen’s funeral 
on March I2th. A determined effort

is to be made to make all the people 
accept him as a god, and to this end 
the country is to be flooded with pos
ters extolling their hero. They say: 
“ China needs a new religion. The 
ignorant people need a symbol, such 
as Sun is.” They seem to forget that 
Sun’s ideal was to raise the ignorant 
and to help them to a higher plane 
of living. The middle arch of the 
million-dollar tomb they have con
structed bears the legend, “ The live
lihood of the people,”  and already 
there is a determined effort to in
form the people generally. The pub
lishing of many books and newspa
pers in the popular “ Thousand Char
acter,”  where the words used are 
limited to that number o f approved 
and well-known words has been of 
untold use in popularizing the print
ed word.

We have so hoped that the wave 
of enthusiasm for suppression o f“the 
opium habit would hold up until 
something telling would be accom
plished. There have been threats of 
beheading all military officials caught 
indulging in the habit, and we have 
had several appeals for help to break 
o ff the drug, but as soon as some 
one goes free with a bribe they put 
o ff coming. They prefer to risk a 
bribe rather than give up the cher
ished habit. Again they need a 
change of heart, not outward pres
sure. A few months ago members of 
the Anti-Opium League asked the 
Christians to join them in a meeting 
to be held early in the afternoon. 
Our Christians came together and 
waited two hours when three mem
bers of the thirty said to be here 
came in. We have been to some trou
ble to prepare to give them all pos
sible help when they do come for it.

Cheering letters have come from 
several friends. I want to write them 
each when I can find time. Our mis
sion meeting comes very soon. I am 
not sure that I can get to Kaifeng 
for it. Our numbers are pitifully 
small now. Best wishes for you and 
all your co-workers.— Mary L. King.

Published free up to 100 words. 
Words In excess bf this number 
will be Inserted for 1 cent per word.

HANK
Mrs. Mattie Hank of Washington 

College, Tenn., was born August 13, 
1879, and died January 8, 1929. She 
became a Christian when'young and 
lived consistently since. The last 
years of her life were spent as a 
member of Pleasant Grove Baptist 
Church of Washington College, ’ of 
which she was a loyal and consistent 
member. She Is greatly missed from 
our ranks, and although gone from 
us her influence lives on. As she and 
others pass on may we who remain 
have more courage and faith to fight 
a greater battle for the King Im
manuel.— Oran Bishop, Pastor.

e n d o w e d
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD BALL

Rev. Reuben E. Alley, who is 
graduating at the Seminary in Louis
ville, Ky., becomes pastor of the 
church at Blackstone, Va.

Rev. J. L. Hampton of Tampa, Fla., 
has accepted a call to the church at 
Nocatec, Fla., where a field of hound, 
less opportunity awaits him.

The First Church, Puntn Gordo, 
Fla., is made pastorless by the resig
nation of Rev. E. L. Andrews who 
has not indicated where he will lo
cate.

Beginning May 1st. Dr. C. W. Culp 
of Port Arthur, Texas, becomes pns- 
tor of the First Church, Mindcn, La. 
He labored for many years in Illi
nois.

Evangelist T. C. Crumo of Jellico 
nnd Singer I. C. Petrie arc to assist 
the West Jackson Church, Jackkon, 
Rev. R. E. Guy, pastor, in a revival 
at an early date.

Dr. L. R. Hogan, after an nbscnco 
of a year on account of illness, has 
returned to Jackson and resumed his 
duties as pastor of the Plensant 
Plains and Malesus churches.

Dr. Geo. W. Truett of the First 
Church, Dallas, Texas, and Singer R. 
H. Coleman have recently concluded 
a' revival in their church resulting in 
exactly 100 additions.

Evangelist V. B. Starnes and pnrty, 
have just closed a revival in the First 
Church. Yoakum, Texas, resulting in 
115 additions. The pastor. Rev. E. C. 
McDonald, is happy.

Calvary Church, Memphis, is in 
the midst of a revival, the preaching 
being done by the pastor. Rev. J. G. 
Lott. L. G. Cannon is directing the 
music.

Rev. Geo. L. Hale of Trentoit, Mo., 
well known in Tennessee, is to do 
the preaching in a revival at tyrum-

“"“ " ' Dr. X it ."Stassee lias "resigned Trp- 
mont Temple, -Boston, Mass., iind. will 
move to Atlanta, Ga., and do the 
work of an evangelist. Ho was once 
pastor of the First Church, Chatta
nooga.

Dr. E. H. Potts, a graduate as 
Doctor of Theology from the Semi
nary in Louisville, Ky., becomes pas
tor of Manly Memorial Church, Lex
ington, Va. He is said to be cultured, 
polished and popular.

IRov . W. F. Carlton of Bradford, 
one of the strongest of the younger 
men in the Tennessee ministry, baa - 
been called to the care of Woodland 
Church, near Brownsville, and it is 
believed he will accept ,

Rev. R. R. Kcathley of Central 
Church, Florence, Ala., has been on 
a visit to friends in his former pas
torate at Parsons. We would wel
come his permanent return to Ten
nessee.

In the revival with First Church, 
San Antonio, Texas, in which the . 
pastor, Rev. I. E. Gates, was assisted 
by Rev. M. T. Andrews of Texar
kana, Texas, there were over 100 ad
ditions mostly by baptism.

San Antonio, Texas, and Tulsa, 
Okla., will vie with each other over 
the matter of being the meeting 
place of the Southern Baptist Con
vention in 1930. Here's our vote for 
Sn^ Antonio.

Rev. Robert C. Campbell, who Into- - 
ly resigned the First Church, Hick
ory, N. C., to accept a call to the 
First Church, Belton, Texas, is re
joicing in the success attending his 
labors on the new field.

At last account the revival in 
Woodward, Okla., in which Rev. C. 
M. Crosawy was assisted by Rev. C.
C. Morris of Ada, Okla., had result
ed in 22 additions. There were 32

professions and 18 additions in one 
service.

. The largest single delegation at
tending the Sunday School Conven
tion at Bolivar was that of Prescott 
Memorial Church, Memphis. Headed 
by Rev. Jas. II. Oakley and wife, 
there were 10 in the pnrty.

Rev. L. R. Ashley of Gurdon, Ark., 
nnd family were victims of nn auto
mobile accident recently in which all 
were hurt, but Mrs. Ashley more se
riously than the others. Brother Ash
ley is a former student of Union 
University, Jackson.

The sympnthy of hosts of friend 
go out Rev. J. W.' Joyner nnd, wife 
of Memphis because of the critical 
illness of the latter who was com
pelled to enter the Baptist Memorial 
Hospital to undergo a mastoid opera
tion. May her recovery be speedy and 
permanent.

Rev. R. M. Jennings of Malesus 
supplied last Sunday at both hours 
for the First Church, Jackson in the 
absence of the pastor. Dr. John .Jeter 
Hurt, who is at Okmulgee, Okla., in 
a revival, in which 15 were added to 
the church nt the first invitation.

Attendance .at the revival in the 
First Church, Clarksville. Rev. John 
A. Davison, pastor, has increased 
rightly <jnd more enthusiasm and in
terest has been noted with ench serv
ice. A series of sermons is being 
preached by Dr. Leon M. Latimer of 
the First Church, Griffiin, Ga. The 
church is co-operating beautifully.

Dr. H. A. Smoot of First Church, 
Marion, 111., is prenching in a revival 
in his church Which is resulting in 
additions nt practically every service. 
Arthur Baker is leading the song 
sendee. Brother Smoot was formerly 
pastor at Humboldt, Tenn.

Rev. I. E. Lee of the .First Church, 
Harrisburg, Ilk, lately did the preach
ing in a revival with that church, re- 
stMling-iQ. »V»..,Pat

»  ja'
.tions since the present.pastorate be
gan six months ago.' '

Pastor A. C. Sherwood of Erwin 
is in the Baptist Memorial Hospital 
at Memphis where he has gone for 
further treatment after spending 
several weeks in Hot Springs, Ark.

It was the editor’s privilege nnd 
plensure to be guest in the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Cox while at
tending the Sunday School Conven
tion nt Bolivar. They are delightful 
hosts nnd loyal llnptists.

The finest,' most complete nnd 
nentest examination paper the editor 
ever bad the pleasure of reading was 
turned in front the Judson training 
school by Mr. W. Otho Beall. Of 
course ho won nn easy 100 on it.

C. L. Randall has severed his re
lations with Evangelist II. O. Ander
son of California nnd is now in Lit- 

* tlejtoek, Ark. During their services 
together it; the West, there were 1,- 
000 professions of faith.

First Church, Etownh, opened their 
revival services April 21st with F. 
Fi Gibson of Louisville, Ky., doing 
the preaching. They will have n great' 
time together, with Pastor Malian 
leatling.

The Baptist Advance reports that
J. B. Good, nged 73, was ordained to 
the full work of the. Gospel ministry 
on the* 31st of March, nnd asks if 
there is another record of one so old 
receiving that honor.

Have you thought about sending 
your pastor" to the Southern Baptist 
Convention? He ought to go. Every 
pastor will be n better workman if 
he ntny have the fellowship of ,the 
convention programs.

There will be a Blue Mountain din- 
rer during the coming Southern Bnp- 
tist Convention. It is staged at the 
Peabody Hotel for 6 p.m. Thursday. 
All friends nnd former students if 
Liue Mountain College are invited.

The Canadian Baptist, published 
In Toronto, Canada, has been' run
ning extracts from Dr. George Me-

Robert Lee Baker is pastor, nnd we 
all know what kind of meeting will 
result when these two beloved breth
ren work together.

East Tenossed Baptists should not 
overlook the Tennessee Centrnl Rail- 
rond in making their plans to go to 
Memphis. Mnke the trip by Nashville 
nnd stop over for a day with us. Wo 
will be glad to sec you. Patronize 
our advertisers. -

Norman Cox is out with a set of 
resolutions for the coming conven
tion. If the brethren keep on, there 
will be only enough time to rend the 
resolutions. What a pity that the 
committee did not move to another 
city and give us a full week for the 
meeting,!

“ Sp^fnr the budget plan has been 
the most productive of results, nnd 
we urge that it not only be contin
ued, but extended wherever practi
cable.” — Executive Committee of the 
South Carolinn Convention relative 
to the circulation of the denomina
tional paper. Read and be wise!

The First Baptist Church of Mid- 
dlesboro, Ky., will have a celebration 
commemorating the completion of 
their new education building during 
the week of April 21st to the 28th. 
Among the speakers are John L. 
Hill, L. L. Henson, J. W. Porter. M. 
B. Adams, C. M. Thompson and Pns- 
tor Selsus E. Tull.

J. A. Brown was with Pastor A. S. 
I’etrey, Hazard, Ky., in n revival on 
April 1-12. Brother M. P. Hunt did 
the preaching. There were 100 addi
tions, 80 for baptism. Mr. Brown is 
now in Packard, Ky., in n meeting. 
Brother Petrey .is doing the preach
ing.

Pnstor L. M. Lnten reports that 
the revival being conducted nt Pu- 
Inski by George Wilburn is proving 
n grncious one. Twenty-six were add
ed to the church the first week. 
There was ail -85. per cent increase 
in Sunday school last Sunday. The 
meeting continues throughout this

By THE EDITOR

Daniel’s “ The People Called Bap
tists.” That’s splendid material for week 
any Baptist paper to carry. ~ Pastor E. W. Stone of Nashville

There- will be a, banquet for stu- writes us that he is ready nnd will- 
dents,_ former studenta»_truntees am) ip j»..t«_yoIuiittcrH i^^^;es^^the.^ j

----  „ , j, ------------- Brotherhood to bold one or two re- *
TTay evening at d p.m. during the vivn|g jn ncedy places. 'Churches

wishing to take advantage of this of
fer may write him nt 310 S. Sev
enth Street, Nashville.

Secretary Austin Crouch preached 
for First Church, Shreveport, La., 
last Sunday.

W. C. Boone is with First Church, 
Cynthiann, Ky., in a reviynl which 
began the 15 th.' Ife is aiding Pastor 
Marvin Adams.

Dr. Len G. Broughton writes to 
state that he is now located nt 34 
Twelfth Strut]l, Atlanta, Ga.T where 
his mail will reach him.

W. F. Powell of Nashville left Fri
day night of last week for a revival 
meeting with Second Church. Hous
ton, Texas.

Pastor W. It. Hill is doing the 
preaching in a meeting with First 
Church, Lenoir City. P. S. Rowland 
is leading the singing. The services 
began the 21st.

A. Reilly'Copeland of Waco, Tex
as, is to preach for First Church, 
Galveston, next Sunday. He is pas
tor of the Tabcrnncle Church, Waco, 
Texas.

Brother Clarence Hailey of Whitc- 
ville, writes that he enjoyed the sam
ple copies of the Baptist and iReflcc- 
tor nnd wants to subscribe for the 
paper. ■'

P. E. Burroughs opened last Sun- 
«lay-a- series of revival services 'with 
the church at Jefferson City. He is 
niding Pastor Pope nnd will have the 
joy o f preaching to the Carson-New- 
man students.

W. W. Guth, president of Gouchor 
College, Baltimoro, and a former res
ident of Nashville, died the 19th. lie 
was one o f the outstanding men of 
Methodism and his death will be a

vere loss.

niei ting of the Southern.'-Bnptist'Con- 
vention.

Jaiyes Allen Smith of Decatur, 
Ala.,’  one o f our Tennessee pastors 
who left us, is having a great nnd 
'successful work. The Alabama Bap
tist produced his picture and also the 
pictures- pf the church building last 
week. '

Last .week in reporting the meet
ing at Mt. Pleasant we neglected to 
state that B. A, Smith is the pastor 
of this elturchr’ nnd he was assisted

POSITIVELY NO MESSENGER 
CARDS WILL BE SENT OUT THIS 
Y-E A It EXCEPT TO REGULAR 
MESSENGERS TO THE SOUTH
ERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. IF 
YOU ARE PLANNING TO GO, 
WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO SEC
RETARY O. E. BRYAN Fo r  YOUR 
CARD. ________  . -

by - J. J. Bernard during the revival 
when 24 were added to tho church by 
baptism.

BRETHREN! IT IS A PHYSICAL
;m> j s s i b il it y  f o r  us t o  p u b 
lish  ALL THE COPY COMING IN 
ON THE HOME BOARD MATTER. 
1ILES AND PILES OF IT! WE 
HAVE TO CHOOSE REPRESENT
ATIVE SELECTIONS.

Dr. W. D. Powell, beloved of the 
entire South, is in the Memorinl Hos
pital nt Memphis where he rccehtl.v 
underwent a major operation. Ho 
.writes that he Is doing well nnd has 
ten years more for the' service of 
tho Lord.

Pastor S. W. Rutledge reports the 
close of n good meeting with his 
church in Mndisonville. His son and 
w ife 'of Murfreesboro led the music. 
Eight professed faith nnd four* re
consecrated their lives und the 
church was revlvedthroughout.

First Church, Eldorado, Ark., has 
called J. P. Boone of Alabama as 
pastor, states the Alabuma Baptist. 
His decision in the matter has not 
been made known. Arkansas will do 
herself a great honor if he does ac
cept.

David Livingston is in n revival 
meeting with Ridgcdale Church, 
Chattanooga, which began April 21.

AN INSTITUTION WITH A SOUL
By Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent

More than a year ?ago we cared 
for u very sick mnn and made no 
charge for our services. He was 
hopelessly ill anil soon nfter leaving 
the hospital he dicll. Todny in my 
mail was u letter bringing a check 
for $50 from that mun’s widow; and 
this is what she writes:

“ I feel I want you to use it either 
for tho hospital or for Helen, the 
girl with tuberculosis whom you arc 
trying to help. I enn never repay 
.the Christian kindness and courtesy 
extended to us in the darkest hours 
I ever experienced. I- feel thnt the 
Re/itist Hospital is an institution with 
u soul.”

Isn’t thnt tiVie? ‘ ‘An institution 
with a soul” — that is exactly whut I 
believe Southern Baptists would have 
their house of healing. ~And that'is 
what we try to impress upon nurses 
nnd others. We want to represent 
the Baptist spirit creditably.

New Orleans, La.

OUR BOOKS POSITIVELY MUST 
CLOSE APRIL 30th. HELP US BY 
SENDING IN ALL REMITTANCES 
FOR THE CONVENTION YEAR 
B E F O R E  THAT TIME. O. E. 
BRYAN, Corresponding Secretary.
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NASHVILLE PASTORS
Murfreesboro: F. C. McConnell.

He Marveled at Their Unbelief; The 
Unclean Spirit. SS 452, BYl’U 250.

North Edgefield; O. F. llucknbn. 
Dr, O. E. Bryan prenched two able 
sermons for us. SS 235, BYI’ U GO.

Grandview: Jos. R. Kyznr. Divine 
Instructions for Sinners; Divine In
structions for Christians. SS 288, BY 
I’U Gl.

Edgefield: John H. Moore. Paul’s 
Gospel; Binding. Spoiling, Loosing 
and Restoring. SS 377, for baptism 
I, by letter 7.

Belmont Heights: R. Kelly White. 
Witnessing for Christ; Deborah’s 
Challenge. SS 505, BYPU 10G, by 
letter 2.

Judson: It. E. Grimslcy. Every 
Mun to His Work; Brother E. K. 
Cox on Sin nnd Its Remedy. SS 48G, 
for baptism 1.
“ "Grace: L. S. Ewton. What Is a Re
vival? The Sinner and His Needs. 
SS 554, baptized 1, by letter 1.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. The 
Ministry of Isaiah; A Good Testi
mony. SS 209. ByPU 48.

Third: W. Rufus Beckett. Conso
lation; The Fall o^tjKjneveh. SS 288, 
by letter 1.

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Dishon
esty; Discouragement. SS 325, BYPU 
1)0, lor hnptism 1.

East Lake: Lester A. Brown. Con
sideration; Ruth. By letter '6, bap
tized 3.

Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Victory 
through the Gospel; A Ruler in Neeu. 
SS 437, BYPU 101.

Alton Purk: T. J. Smith. Nothing 
hut Leaves; Doing u Great Work. SS 
193.

Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. Dead to 
Sin. SS_135. BYPU 48.

Cleveland, ̂ First: Lloyd T. House
holder. The Lord’s Supper; Sin. SS 
501, BYPU 94, baptized 2, by let
ter 1.

Northsidc: R. W. Selman. All
Things Work Together for Good; 
The Demoniac. SS 39G, BYPU 64, 
by letter 2.

M A R YVILLE ^A STO R S
First: J. R. Johnson. The Sabbath 

Opportunities; Seeking the Lord. SS 
573, by letter 2.

Pleasant Grove: T. G. Davis.
Co-operation; Sowing and Reaping. 
SS 86.

First, Alcoa: Faith and Progress;
A Compelling Message. SS 214, BY 
PU 61.

Kngleys Chapel: R. L. Partee. D:s- 
cipleship; Cain and Abel. SS G8.

Mt. Olive: Stephen C. Grigsby. The 
Need of a Revival; The Spread of 
True Religion. SS 181.

Calvary: J. Griffin Chapman. Tlje 
" B°h-J A Religious 

fflfc&vJut.sL SS 1235* ‘SM S&  
^eftSt*****- • >V. ..

OTHER PASTORS
North Etowah: >. D. W. Lindsay. 

Making a Choice; A ‘Man in Hell. SS 
201, BYPU 47, conversion .1.

Seviervillo, First: J. II. Sharpe.
The Lord’s Supper. SS341.

Jefferson City, First: C. W. Pope. 
The Revival We Need; Prevailing 
Prayer. SS 368, BYPU 173.

Cleveland, Big Springs: Samuel
Melton. Christian Service; Disciple- 
ship. SS 192, BYPU 57.

Etowah,-First; A, E. Mahan. The 
Royal Penitent; T h e  Enthroned 
Christ. SS 559, BYPU 124, by let
ter 1.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
ML View: J. R. Dykes. Dr. J. II. 

Snow. The Ancient Love for the 
Temple. SS 202.

Broadway: Ur. Byron Smith. A
Race with God’s Horses; Christianity 
in Terms of Service. SS 900, BYPU 
120, by baptism 1, by letter 2.

Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
The Cross and the Supernatural; The 
First Family Quarrel. SS 1001, BY 
PU 200.

First: F. F. Brown. The Love of 
God; The Rich Young Ruler, by S. 
A. Ackley. SS 1082, by baptism 4.

Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll.
Better Things; The Sent of God. SS 
5U0, by lettey 2.

Deaderick Avenue: Sam P. White. 
As the Futher Sends; Old-Time Re
vival. BYPU 93, by baptism 2.

Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb. 
.Where Art Thou? Prepare to Meet 
Thy JJod. SS 159, BYPU 42.

Gillespie^ Avenue: J. K. Smith.
Whatsoever lie. Saith Unto Thee Do 
J t; Asa.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: Dr. John W. Inzer. Circle 

about Jesus; Lecture on the Holy 
Land, with slide. SS 1276, BYPU 78, 
by letter 4, for baptism 1, baptized 2.

Oak Grove: G. E. Simmons. A
Christian Game— Follow the Leader; 
Questioning the Divine. SS 260, BY 
l’U 73, by letter 2, for baptism 2, 
baptized 3.

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. Roll
ing the Stones Away; Jesus the Pat
tern and Soul Winner. SS 590.

Woodlund Park: Walter .Lee Head. 
Billy Sunday Club; Opportunity. SS 
181, BYPU 75.

Brainnrd: Claude E. Sprague.
Tho Question of Questions; Joshua’s 
WiBe Choice. SS 152, BYPU 40, by 
letter 8. ------------- _ -----

St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Go For
ward; The Gift o f Friendship. SS 
332, BYPU 73.

Red Bunk: W. M. Griffitt. Up-froin 
Doubt to a Faith Triumphant; Christ 
Tasted Death for Us. SS 254, BYPU 
48.

East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
Paul’s Work His Recommendation; 
Some Conditions That Precede a Re
vival. SS 410.

- W<w»nfidafe •f'f

The Tragedy of Neglect. SS 38' 
l’U 49, by'baptism 9, by letter

Calvary: J. J. I’ rcvol. Magnetism 
of Jesus, Dr. Ur Wertheimer-. SS 135, 
BYPU. 60.

Lincoln Park,: H. F. Templeton.
The J’eacemaker’s Proihisc; When 
the Water Flows. SS 287, BYPU 69.

Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfenbarger. 
Loyalty; The Harvest Is Ripe. SS 
96, BYPU 38.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. A Sure 
Guide; Christ’s Joy and Sorrow. Sis 
307, by letter 2.

Island Homer Charles E. Wauford. 
A Church of the Past; Strong in 
Word nnd Deed. SS 307. -

Oakwood: J. W. Wood. Things in 
the Wrong Place; The Passover. SS 
238, BYPU 40, by baptism 2.

Central, Fountain City: Leland W. 
Smith. Keep Evangelistic Fires Burn
ing; Come. SS 448, by baptism 1.

Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. The 
Lord’s Supper; The Rock, a Drama 
of the Life of Simon Peter. SS 757, 
BYPU 140.

l ’ lcasnnt Hill: A. B. Johnson. Ja
cob at Penial. SS 145, BYPU 25.

South Knoxville: The Conqueror's 
Gifts; The Pray Meeting. SS 400.

Lenoir City: W. R. Hill. Helping 
Evangelism; Plea for Personal Evan
gelism. SS 276.

Rowan Memorinl: J. W. Joyner. 
The Rejoicing of Jesus; The Spirit 
of Forgiveness.

Bartlett: C. S. Koonce, supplied. 
Anxiety for the Prodigal Son.

Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
Peace and Prosperity; What Is Man? 
SS 240, BYPU 40, baptized 1.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright. Brother 
DcGarmo preached four times. SS 
248, BYI’U 75, for baptism 34, by 
letter 10, by statement 4.

Eastejn Heights: W. M. Couch. A 
New Song; Crown or Cross for Jesus, 
Which? SS 81, BYPU 53, baptized 3.

LaBolle: E. I’ . Baker. Hindrances 
to Prnyer; Who Then Can Be Saved? 
SS 461, BYPU 190, for baptism 2, 
professions 3.

Merton Avenue: S. P. Pong. The 
Best- Way; The Open Door. SS 300, 
BYPU' 103, for baptism 1, profes
sion 1.

Italian Church: Joseph Papia.
Faith nnd the Work. SS 42.

Longview: Heights: L. E. Brown. 
The Peril of Resisting God; Where 
Is Your Faith? SS 56, by letter 2.

Prescott Memorinl: Jas. H. Oakley. 
Tho Gospel of Christ; With Jesus. 
SS 237, BYPU 77. baptized 19, by 
letter 5.

Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. Living the Christ Life; The 
Power of His Resurrection. SS 217, 
BYPU 46.

Temple: J. R. Black. Why a Re
vival; The Signs of the Times. SS 
711, BYPU 182, for baptism 4, by 
letter 2, by statement 1.

Union Avenue: II. P. Hurt. The 
Eleventh Anniversary of the Present 
Pastor; The New Testament Church. 
SS 590, BYPU 374, for bnptism 2, 
baptized 7, by letter 2.

Trinity: C. E. Myrick. The Chris
tian's Judgment Day; young people’s 
service, Mr. George Baird, speaker. 
SS 271, BYPU 121, baptized 2.

Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. The Lost 
Passion; The Lost Christ. SS 982, 
BYPU 205, for baptism 5, baptized 
2, by letter 6, by statement 1, addi
tions 12, professions 5.

Hollywood: J. R. Burk. Forsaking 
the House of God; Penitence and Ex
pected Mercy. SS 149, BYPU 101 

• ^ e n  C o il  :T h
ic-. Two

inside of a Protestant church, and 
he seemed to know nothing about the
plan of salvation until I read hun n 
part of the third chapter of John. He 
has never owned a Bible.”

By this time the bus had arrived 
at the old French Mnrket, one of 
the most picturesque spots in New 
Orleans. It is Bituatcd in the old 
French Quarter about four miles 
from B. B. I. The baby organ wus 
sot up and the song lender selected 
a hymn. With one of the girls play
ing nnd the group singing lustily, a 
large crowd was soon attracted. The 
leader of the group made an an
nouncement and led in n brief pray
er. Then one of the students preach
ed a terse gospel sermon, and nak
ed if there were any who would pub
licly confess Christ. Then there wa3 
a sight glorious to see. That robust 
policeman, with the joy of salvation 
in his countenance, came to the midst 
of the group, took the preacher by 
the hand and said: “ Yes, I want to 
confess Christ ns my personal Sav
iour. I have found him this week by 
rending his Book nnd praying for 
mercy ns one of these young folks 
told me to do. I nm very happy, and 
I wish every man on the force would 
become a Christian. It would make 
New Orleans n happy town to live in.”

LOOK ON THE LABEL. IF 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES 
MAY, 1929, SEND US YOUR RE
NEWAL TODAY WITHOUT WAIT
ING FOR US TO NOTIFY YOU.

y.T’d ? ^ S S7 y, ''I> a |i u________ %
SyKefi-er ^

Whitehaven: F. W. Roth. What Is 
Your Life? The Glory of the Cross.

Week End

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS

Tickets on Sale Every 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

T en n essee  Central

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Bellevue: Influence; What Think 

Ye of Christ? SS 50.
Calvary: J. G. Lott. A Dream That 

Came True; Paying tho Price of a 
Revival. SS 185, BYPU 90, profes
sions 2.

McLean Boulevard: The Lord's
Supper; Two Rich Men Dead. SS 100, 
BYPU 74.

Yule: W. L. Smith. God’s Call to 
His Churches Today; Tho Meaning of 
Christ’s Coming to Earth. SS 53, BY 
PU 72.

THE OLD FRENCH MARKET 
By Rev. Mark Forgo, Baptist Bible 

Institute
It was Tuesday night in New Or

leans. Away up town on Washing
ton Avenue a group of students were 
praying for the blessing of the Lord 
nnd the guidance of his Spirit in 
their work that night. The mission 
bus o f the Baptist Bible Institute-, 
stood at the curb and soon the pray
erful group entered it and drove 
downtown toward the Old French 
Market

“ I hope the friendly policeman is 
on our corner tonight,”  said one of 
the girls. “ I feel safer when he is 
there.”

“ Why?”  asked one of tho newer 
students who had never been on a 
street assignment. “ Does V.ny one 
ever threaten to harm you?"

“ Well, sometimes there are many 
dark looks,”  said the first, “ and last 
Tuesday night some Btreet urchins 
threw some tomatoes at us. I think 
a man who has a stall in the market 
put them up to it, but no one dares 
to molest us seriously, for the mayor 
has given all the policemen instruc
tions to protect us.”

“ Are all tho policemen friendly?” 
again questioned the new one.

“ No, not all, but the one who is 
usually at French Market is. I ask
ed him last Tuesday night if ho was 
a Christian. Ho said ’No’ and listen
ed very closely while I told him how 
to be saved and read him some verses 
from the Gospel of John. I gave 
him the Gospel of John to take home, 
and he promised to' read it  for him
self. I am very anxious to see him 
tonight He said he had never been

COME TO  BLUE RIDGE 
THIS SUMMER

Workers with boys nnd girls will wel- 
rome new courses this summer. (1 ) 
Camp craft. All details of organizing 
nnd running camps. (2 ) Methods in 
Hoys’ Work. (3 ) Physical Education. 
Six sections covering play leadership, 
folk dancing, indoor gnmes, etc.

Ask for llooklet A.
Every c h u r c h  would be helped 'by 

sending two or three young men or 
young women. Register early.

--— Blue Ridge - la the  ̂ vacation - place  su 
preme for the whole family.

BLUE RIDGE ASSOCIATION
Y. M. C. A. Graduate School 

Nashville, Tenn.

V A N D E R B IL T  UNIVERSITY
Lc. oel c l Hurting

SS M-m Ui * Course Instruc
tion t.y M.inUr* of Medical 
Rrltool Xta.'f. Credit Toward It x . Degree R tcellen t Kouii- 
dat'nn «•' Public Health and 

8cw*cv» work. Write 
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CEPHAS VERSUS PETER

J. F. Hailey
In a recent issue of this paper was 

an article by Prof. G. M. Savago 
with the above caption. I take the 
liberty to correct him a second time 
on the point.

iHis first reason for not believing 
the man Paul rebuked at Antioch 
was Peter is that he does not like to 
think an inspired man was subject to 

l infirmity. Prophets were inspired, 
and yet we have accounts of two 
guilty of decided— one o f them base 
— infirmity. Balaam worked various 
schemes to avoid the curse the Lord 
had ordered him to pronounce upon 
the Moabites, protesting that he 
would say nothing but what was 
commanded, even for a houseful of 
money. In 1 Kings 13th chapter 
is an account of a prophet who de
liberately disobeyed on the solicita
tion of another prophet who knew 
the Lord’s command not to do the 
thing he urged the other to do, and 
that while on an errand for the Lord. 
Elijah, one of the greatest “ threw 
up his job”  and ran clear out of the 
country because a woman got in 
behind him. The Professor’s argu
ment has poor shift in view of such 
facts.

As to the identity of Cephas and 
Peter, Jesus said to Peter, “ Thou art 
Simon; thou shalt be called Cephas’ ’ ; 
and Johns adds, “ which is inter
preted,, Peter.”  Will Prof. Savage 
say John was mistaken? Nothing is 
said anywhere about another Cephas. 
Tn 1 Cor. 1:12, Cephas is put on a 
par with Paul. Is it to be supposed 
that a nondescript would be so re
ferred to? I say nondescript be
cause the New Testament knows ab
solutely nothing of him.

In Galatians 2nd chapter Paul ■ 
tells of a consultation he had with 
the “ pillars” of the church at Jeru
salem, naming them: James, Cephas 
and John. Since Peter and Cephas 
mean the same things, and since this 
Cephas was a pillar of the church, 
associated with James and John, and 
since no other Cephas except Peter 
is anywhere mentioned in the New 
Testament, who are wc to under
stand this man'was? I

I laitindWteifVwifh Cephas;' but no

ented dampers that silence each note 
at the precise instant the succeeding 
note is sounded.

Description of Electric Player
Mr. Deagan’s latest achievement—  

the Electric Player or Automatic Re
producing Device— is a mechanism 
brought about through his untiring 
efforts to the acme of perfection. It 
is not the mere fact that the player 
or reproducing device sounds notes 
from a perforated roll that causes 
one to marvel, but the remarkable •> 
versatility and adaptability that it 
incorporates. The device is started 
either from a push-button or from 
a master clock, either or both of 
which may be placed at any distance 
from the tower chimes. Thus with
out leaving his study, a pastor may 
send forth a single piece or an en
tire program of chimes music, even 
though the room be located a full 
city block from the church. He may 
set the clock to sound the chimes 
at any time within the following 
twenty-four hours, with the full as
surance that at the appointed mo
ment the chimes will automatically 
peal forth their golden-throated mel
odics, and automatically shut them
selves off when the program.has been 
completed.

The player will sound n single se
lection or a group one day, either 
the same program or a new one on 
the following day, and so on until 
the entire library of pieces has been 
played, after which it may of course 
be repeated. Or, if desired, the 
chimes may be made to play as many 
times a day ns desired—a program 
in the morning, for example, and 
curfew at night. Each roll is auto
matically rewound when the last se
lection has been rendered. When 
the player is operated in conjunction 
with the Westminster chiming device 
the time marking peal is automatical
ly silenced when the- player is in 
operation and automatically rein
stated when the program is finished. 
The electric player or reproducing 
device does not interfere with the 
manual operation of the chimes from 
the electric keyboard, and when the 
chimes arc played from the keyboard 
the player and time-marking chiming 

vd&yice ■ is.^t.o^tieaR^vwlayig^ W 4.

’oncJuded. ' .

missal for his persistent habit of dar
ing storms to put through the mails. 
The law of overages had prompted 
his superiors to fear he would come 
to grief in one of his daring flights. 
He got the ’hop-thc-Atlantic’ bug and 
made the rounds of tho usual ‘hopes 
o f aviators’ with imputation for back
ing aviation stunts. After repeated 
faluros he oven went to makers of a 
famous cigaret to finance a flight to 
Paris in a plane bearing the name of 
their brand. He finally sat down 
and quietly studied the field, select
ing a group of important St. Louis 
business men of civic pride. He 
coined the phrase ‘Spirit of St. Louis’ 
to appeal to them. It did; but Lind
bergh had dug his chance out of 
hard-pan.”

On a ranch near San Antonio, 
Texas, there stood until lately the 
hut in which O. Henry labored nmid 
poverty to become a writer. What 
skill he did not dig up there he ac
quired in the penitentiary where he 
served a term for technical violation 
of banking loan laws for which his 
superior confessed too lnte that he 
wus responsible. O. Henry’s first 
stories were sent from prison to a 
friend who forwarded them to maga- 
4ines.

If he was a “ born writer,”  he nev
er knew it until he had battered 
down the doors of skeptical editors. 
A score o f great American writers 
could be pointed out who had to 
strain and slave through from seven 
to twenty years of heart-breaking 
apprenticeship—-Zane Grey, Fannie 
Hurst, Joseph Hergeshiemer, Mary 
Roberts Rinehart.

Here in my own county is a high- 
school boy who has had to run a 
chicken ranch and care for an inva
lid mother for two years while car
rying on his high-school work. llf« 
raptured his chance from the nestf 
of 800 hens, giving from four to six 
hours a day to them. And he is go
ing to make them pay his way 
through college, ns another student 
made a cow educate him.

“ I slipped once,”  owned Henry 
Snodgrass, known as “ the King of 
the Ivories,”  fop'his .mnstery of ra- 

‘ <“  A wild.

— but j r̂nt’s all past I took my med-

Well, You Never Can Tell
lie was happily married four times, 

all o f his wives preceding him to 
heaven. Won’t that be a happy meet
ing?— Louisville Pentecostal Herald.

There’s One at Every Road House
It takes 1,600 nuts to hold an nu- 

tomobilc together, but it takes only 
one to spread it all over the land
scape.— Flamingo.

Wrong Medicine
‘ ‘ I hear Jones fell down on his 

pharmacy examination.”
“ Yes, he got mixed on the differ

ence between a club and a Western 
snndwich.” — American Legion Week
ly.

“ Rabbi Levi,”  said Father Burke. 
“ When are you going to became lib
eral enough to eat ham?”

“ At your wedding. Father Burke,” 
said the rabbi.

“ Dad, what part o f speech is wom
an?”

“ Woman ain’t a part o f speech, 
son; she’s all o f it.”

W ife: “ Have you rend Mr. Hoo
ver’s acceptance speech? It’s splen
did.”

Hubby: “ It mny seem so to you, 
but no acceptance speech can com
pare to the acceptance speech you 
made when I proposed.”

Mrs. B. hnd always been obliged 
to economize in buying her clothes. 
An aunt died and left her husband a 
thousand dollars. Mr. B. was a good 
sport and said: “ Now, dear, you can' 
get yourself some decent clothes.” 

“ I’ ll do nothing of the kind,”  said 
Mrs. B. " I ’ll get the kind other 
women arc wtymjvr,”  -« ie « w -

Suppose I were to show a man an 
object and say. “ I have no other 
knife but this,”  what would that 
man_think the object was I showed 
him? It is exactly the construction 
Paul uses, and can mean nothing but 
that the Cephas he saw was an apos
tle, *

AN IMPORTANT FICURE IN 
CHIMES HISTORY

(J. C. Deagan is one of our regu
lar advertising customers. Read thls  ̂
story about his latest development” 
in chimes.— Editor.) •«"

The recent announcement by J. C. 
Deagan (commonly known as the 
Edison of the music world) that 
tower chimes of his manufacture 
may now be played automatically 
[from specially prepared reproduc
ing rolls, calls to mind the impor
tant part that historians of the fu
ture must assign to this man in 
chronicling the popularization of 
tower chimes in America. The re
vival of interest in chimes may,"In' 
fact, be said to date back to Mr. 
Deagan's entrance into the field.

It was he who, in his quest for 
perfection of pitch and tone in tower
chimes, saw the possibilities of tubu- 

chimes; Alar bell tower chimes: As a result,
tower chimes are now tuned with 
scientific accuracy to the exact pitch 
of pipe organs. These tower chimes 
never change in pitch or tune, hove

Who wouldn’t trudge ten blpcks 
out of his way to dodge, the fellow 
who wants to whine in a sympathetic 
ear his, “ I never had a fair chance!”

There’s a coalheaver in New York 
who has put on exhibition thirty 
niuch-talkod-of paintings— B e n i t o 
Quinquilla Martin— who has been 
sent hy the Argentine government to 
study the painters of this country.

He taught himself art while work
ing as a longshoreman in Buenos 
Aires. He was a foundling child, 
adopted by a couple who earned a 
scanty living by a small coal busi
ness. His first designs were drawn 
on the walls with bits of charcoal— 
portraits of his comrades in toil. At 
twenty he had taught himself to read 
nnd write. Then he got his hands 
on a book of Rodin’s. You say, “ But 
he had latent genius.”  However, he 
had to make his chance to learn how 
to read the book that inspired his 
genius.

Clarence D. Chamberlain, one of 
tho three 1927 Atlantic fliers, says 
in his book, “ Record Flights” : “ An
other idea prevalent is that the pilots 
who make these long flights are a 
breed apart, a small select group of 
superairmen— America has a thou
sand airmen capable of non-stop 
flight from New York to Europe, if 
the opportunity, the equipment and 
the patience and ability to learn and

more than ample carrying power and 
are truly musical. It was J. C. Dea-

to prepare wereAilso theirs.”
Do you want/to know how oppor-

debt.”  He made his chance' in Jef
ferson City where he became a mem
ber of the prison band. A concert 
was broadcast; he .played so well that 
the governor, who listened in, ber 
came interested. Thousands of radio 
funs wrote of their enjoyment—‘8,- 
000 letters, 4,000 telegrams, 300 
long-distance messages; and when he 
came out of prison his admirers 
chipped in $3,700 to set him up.

The “ woods”  are full o f successes 
who have had no chance handed 
them on a silver tray. They had to 
get up early in the morning nnd turn 
up a chance. President Garfield 
once said: “ Waiting for a chance to 
come is sitting on a stump in the 
pasture and waiting for the cow to 
come and be milked.”  Chances do 
not turn up— only poor relations and 
bad pennies do that.

The head of a certain great adver
tising agency had n chance to go to 
school only four years, and that in
termittently because of ill health. 
When he was eleven he struck out 
for himself, selling maps made by a 
small-town preacher in New York. 
From .that he got into a newspaper 
office as errand boy, and fought ev
ery Tung of the ladder up, while the 
chaps who lament they never had a 
chance were waiting for the elevator 
to take them up.—John F. Cowan, in 
The Baptist.

all thpt?”
Albertson: “ Well, not all, but he’s 

got as far ns ‘ Baa, baa.’ ” — The 
Pathfinder.

A fool there was and he saved his
’ rocks. -r-----------------

Even as you and I;
But he took them out o f his old 

strong box
When a salesman called with some 

wildcat stocks,
And t h c  Tbbl was stripped to his shirt 

anil socks,
Even as you and I.

gan who revolutionized the method 
o f playing Deagan Tower Chimes by 
the perfection of electric keyboard 
operation; he, too, eliminated the 
age-old defect of tower chimes mu
sic— the disturbing intermingling of 
tones— by the development of pat-

tunity fell on Lindbergh’s neck? 
Lieut. Lester J. Maitland, U. S. A., 
one of "Slim’s”  closest pals, tells this 
story of how Lindbergh made his op
portunity.

“ Few know what a hard fight 
Lindbergh had to get hacking. He 
was a mail-flyer, threatened with dis-

TIIE BOOKS OF THE TREAS
URER MUST CLOSE AT MID
NIGHT ON APRIL 30. THIS IS 
THE ACTION OF THE STATE 
BOARD. P L E A S E  SEND ALL 
MONEYS BEFORE THAT DATE. 
LET US MAKE APRIL A GREAT 
MONTH WITH A GREAT RECORD.
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